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Youth and Age."You may not be drunk," said he, sotto for his bread, with Grace his wife standLong ago, long ago, in this valley of -woe,
voce, "but you have been drinking, my ing loyally by his side. And never in
The "White mists "were silver, the sunshine fine fellow, and you'll get reported at all the long years that followed did a
was gold;
headquarters before the world is twen- drop of ardent spirits ever pass his lips,
Long ago, long ago, every dewdrop aglow
" I have had my lesson," he said.
"Was the purest of diamonds of value un- ty-four hours older."
So saying he drew a little leather memtold.
Feminine Bullfighters.
orandum-book out of his vest pocket,
Long ago, long ago, everyfloweretlow
A Paris letter has the following: On
Looked out from the grass like a star from and wrote down the words, "Meriam,
engineer Flying Dart," upon it, with the Monday the famous amphitheatre a t
the sky;
Long ago, long ago, every streamlet aflow
slow, mechanical accuracy of one who Nimes, a monumental relic of old RoIn a volume of glittering crystal went by. considers in his own mind.
man times, was full to repletion with a
Merriam fully believed in his own crowd of excited beings who had come
Now the silvery mist is water, I wist
To which the grand power to climb upward assertion that he was not drunk. He to"witness the skill and prowess of the
is given.
had been drinking a good deal, but then Matador Frutos and his compeers. What
The sunshine of gold is a wave of light rolled he knew his head could stand more than
was more, three toreras were to appear,
On the earth through the open portal of
the average of brains. He felt a sort of this being the first time that women have
heaven.
A GOOD STATEMENT.
lightness—a jocular content—as he sat entered the arenas at Nimes. At 3 o'clock
The dew in the grass now shineth, alas!
there at his post. The lights along the in the afternoon the peformances begau
In my altered eyes like an angel's tears;
And the deep waters roll, the type of a soul, road sparkled more prominently than with a grand procession of Spanish bullTHE UNITED STATES
usual; the stars seemed to shine with un- fighters, male and female, who rode
Right on to the sea of eternity near.
wonted brightness, and once or twice he proudly into the inclosed space to the
The flowers in the grass, they must die, and
caught himself huskily answering some sound of military music. Three toreras
they pass
one who had not spoken.
Prom life unto life as to us it is given;
in fancy costumes, all sparkling with filiFor the mist and the dew, stream,flowerand All of a sudden he grew sleepy—his gree and bangles, headed the procession.
light too.
brain seemed to become confused.
Then came the quadrille, composed of
Like souls are sent down but to climb back
"All right," said he—"all right! I'll five toreadors, headed by the great Fruto heaven.
ASSOCIATION,
back the Flying Dart against any engine tos himself, in gorgeous habiliments. At
—Harper's Weekly.
on the road! Why, she couldn't go the sound of a bugle a splendid black
05" THE CITY OF NEW YORK,"
wrong if she was to try! Are we—are bull of crossed Spanish breed bounded
By the Barrel or Cord.
we far from the draw-bridge?"
Presents to the Public the following
snorting into the ring. The women im"Now, promise me, Royal? Please
The fireman suddenly started to his mediately set to work •with their bandeStatement of its affairs Decempromise!"
feet, with a hoarse, gasping cry.
ber 31, 1885.
rillas which they flung at the face and
Grace Arden looked up into her lover's
"The signal!" shouted he. "The Ted body of the careering toro. The tips of
Losses paid since •January 1, 1885
$158,129.67
face with, wistful blue eyes and cheeks light! Stop her, for God's sake! Sound the animals horns were covered with
Number of losses paid since Jan. 1, '85
1,630
Cash in hand, in "banks and. trust comdown brakes! We are on the bridge, round knobs of wood or leather while the
stained with, faint crimson.
panies, and other assets
$94,287.34
and Chestnut Royal Meriam looked at her -with t i e and the draw is open!"
Death losses due and unpaid
NOSE. Egg, Stove
women were plying their darts so as to
"Weekly indemnity due and unpaid
HONE.
laugh of conscious superiority.
In less than a second the midst and prevent accidents, but the protections
Losses paid since incorpora"What nonsense Grace! As if there drowsiness, and the fatal lethargy, were afterwards removed in some intion
0Yer$600,000.00
seemed to clear away from the engineer's stances while the men were performing.
were any real danger?"
Membership
27,312
"There is always danger, Royal, in brain, and he had fully comprehended A second bull, a red one, which was next
Insurance in force
$132,593,500.00
$5000 Accident Insurance,
your business, and with.—with that hab- the awful terror of their position—the let loose, made straight at one of the toexpress train rushing at dizzy speed tow- reras, a young woman professionally d-es§25 Weekly Indemnity,
it!"
at an annual cost of about $13,
"Habit, Grace? Now you are going a ard the yawning gulf, beneath which ignated Senorita Benita del Amo, and
In Preferred Occupations,
little too far. I don't drink any more lay the black river.
knocked her over in a second, but not,
or, $10,000 Accident Insurance,
than other men. I t is not a confirmed
The signal! And he had not seen it. however, before she had succeeded in
$50 "Weekly Indemnity,
habit with me and never will be."
Mechanically he sounded the whistle, planting two lance-headed pennons beat about $26 per annum.
sharp and shrill—two brie!, unearthly tween his eyes. The woman was disen"Good-by, Royal!"
Membership Pee in.each Division $5. BY THE SINGLE TON, CAB OB CAEGO.
"You won't kiss me? Tou are vexed?" shrieks—and then sprang out into the gaged with surprising deftness by her
This Association has savtd to its mem"Only sorry, Royal. Because I know- darkness, through which the red light male companions, and returned to the
•beis this year alone at least $300,000 in
that
papa will never let me marry a man streamed like an eye of sullen fire!
charge with a courageous persistence
premiums,- as compared "with the cost of
He had done what he could to save worthy of Madame de Valsayre herself.
who 'drinks'."
similar insurance elsewhere.
Royal Meriam turned on Ms heel, and the fated train, and he grasped blindly She was loudly applauded by the public
he strode away, muttering something at the one chance in five hundred for his for her performance. A fresh bull was
Clean Coal.
Full Weight about "narrow-minded old fools, who own life.
The United States
introduced, which brought out the finer
expected every one to be cut after their
He sprang, and striking against the play of Frutos, whose first proceeding
own pattern."
beams, lost all consciousness in the in- was to clear the bull with a pole as easily
But he had walked only a little dis- stant that the train skimmed by him, its as if he were clearing a fence. He
320 and 322 Broadway, N. Y.
tance when the cloud cleared away from long array of lights gleaming and vanish- then simulated death by lying still on
Charles B. Pect,
James K. Pitcher,
his face, and the old, carelesss, good- ing, and faces here and there looking the ground, escaping with marvellous
SECOND DOOR FROM DEPOT,
President.
Secretary.
out of the windows, all unconscious that adroitness as the bull came near him with
natured smile once more came back.
J6TWrite for Circular and Applicaferocious intent. The torera Benito del
"Dear little Gracie!" lie said to him- they were going to Death!
*
*
*
*
*
*
tion Blank.
Amo then sat on a chair in the middle
self. "Perhaps she's right, after all. I
Milburn,
N.J. believe I am getting to be more fond of a A bleak December day, with the snow- of the arena and calmly awaited the onstray glass than I ought to be, but of flakes clicking against the window-panes, slaught of a fresh animal. la the twinkcourse there's no danger. A man can al- a wood-fire crackling on the hearth, and ling of an eye she was caught on the
ways control himself. Still I'll go back Grace Arden's light figure coming and bull's horns and was tossed high into the
to-morrow and make peace with the little going like a little brown-robed Sister of air, falling stunned to the ground. This
blue-eyed kitten, and if she wants me to Charity—Royal Meriam's eyes vaguely was the most deplorable part of the pertook in these things, lying among his formance, and no more serious accidents
Henry Hankins, promise, why I'll promise."
occurred. The quadrille of men inThe "Shepherd's Arms" was an unpre- pillows, before he remembered—
Remembered! Remembered, that he stantly attracted the bull's attention from
tending little village hostelry, through
SEGAES, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.
whose drawn red curtains the evening was an outcast among men—a murderer! his prostrate prey, and the woman was
"Grace," he gasped, "tell me! How quickly sprinkled with water or vinegar,
lights shone cheerily, and Royal Meriam's
and rose apparently uninjured from the
All the
boon companions welcomed him uproar- came I here? How was I saved?"
'•They found you on the bridge, dear. ground. Her light clothes were torn to
iously.
"You're coming to the end of your Hush! You must not talk much. You shreds. Frutos repeated the chair moverope, old fellow," said one. "The super- are very weak and feeble. You were ment, but, more adroit than the woman,
intendent is going to strike everybody quite unconscious, and terribly bruised." he nimbly sprang aside before the bull
VEGETABLES, MEATS,
"And—the train? Was it totally could bear down on him, and just esthat drinks a social glass off from the
PAPERS.
caped a terrible horn-thrust. Six bulls
list. Says it ain't business-like—can't wrecked?"
in all were let loose during the afternoon.
"It
wasn't
wrecked
at
all,"
said
Grace,
e
afford to run any risks."
&Sg-LoveU'H aud other Lti)raries.' @&
"I don't know what the world's com- with brightened face. "For the draw The woman's performances were great
failures, and it is to be hoped that from
ing to, for my part," said another, look- was not open."
"Not open?"
motives of humanity these shows may be
ing into the bowl of his short black pipe.
"No; it had been, but was just closed at least confined to men, if they are to be
FLOTJE, PEG-VISIONS, &c.
"A man might as well be a slave and
MAIN STKEET,
MILEUSN, N. J.
again, and the men had not yet taken continued at Nimes.
done with it."
down
the open signal when the express
' 'I've heard something of it before,"
A Difference of Opinion.
Milburn, N. J. said Meriain, carelessly. " I don't know rushed on. without any warning whatMain Street,
She went into a furniture store with
ever.
They
stopped
it
on
the
other
side
but what it is a wise enough, regulation,
her husband, a faint heaited little man
on the whole. But there's one thing cer- and missed you."
who carried a second fiddle under his
"No
one
was
killed
then?"
he
shudtain; I'll drink the superintendent's
dered, feeling as if a mountain of horror arm. She dragged the salesman all over
health to-night, if I never do again."
THE
the ground floor, and leaving her husband
A general laugh echoed this assertion was lifted from his breast.
down stairs, she took the clerk to the
"No one!"
of Royal Meriam; and in the hour or two
second floor to look at some willow
"Grace,"
he
wispered,
hoarsely,
drawthat followed, poor Grace Arden's pitechairs. The poor clerk, tired and
ous request, Grace Arden's tear-brim- ing her down to him. " I was—drunk!
weary,
finally made some answer that
If
that
train
had
been
wrecked
the
blood
ming blue eyes, were entirely forgotten.
.AJSTID
kindled her wrath.
of
all
those
helpless
passengers,
men,
"Drunk—I drunk! Never was more
"Do you know who I am?" she asked.
A Fall line of Spectacles and Eyeglasso» to rait
sober in my life. Yes, yes, I know it's women and children, would have been
all ages.
on
my
head.
God
be
thanked
that
He
"No, madam, I do not, he replied
time to start, and here I am fresh as a
Watcies ana Clocks repaired ana -warrKited. ESTABLISHMENT.
has not punished me as I deserve!"
politely.
cricket."
Jewelry, Silverware and Spectacles repaired.
"Well, sir, I'd have you know I am
JOHN LOiNEEGAN, Prop.
Royal Meriam swung himself to his Royal Meriam, a prematurely old and
STATIONERY,
Mrs. Blank of Prairie avenue, and that
crippled
man,
lived
to
atone
for
all
the
place on the glittering, fire-throated lois my husband down stairs?"
PENS, INK,
Horse Shoeing and
comotive with the careless ease and light- faults and follies of his youth. He never
"Oh, I beg your pardon, I thought
AND PENCILS,
re-entered the old profession—he had not
General Blacksmithing ness of a mountaineer.
nerve enough for that, he was wont to possibly that you might be Mr. Blank of
TABLETS AND PADS,
"Go ahead," he called out.
say, even if they would have trusted him Prairie avenue, and that was your wife
The depot-master looked curiously at
BIRTHDAY CAEDS, &c MTLBUKN AVE. NEAB MAIN ST.,
again; but he worked hard and honestly down stairs."'— Merchant Traveler..
"him.
llilburn, N. J.

C. H. Roll,

GOAL,
LUMBER, &c.
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tipportunity.
According to some sta istics recently I
He who shuts his eyes repining,
published by an Indian paper, it appears
When a shadow dims the day;
that the people of Great Britain are conMay not see the sunlight shining
siderably behind other nations in the
When the clouds have passed away.
average consumption of tea per head of
Only
when the clouds are cloven,
population. The Australians come first
By the tempest passing by—
with 7.06 lb. per head; the New ZeaIs the rain with sunshine woven,
landers nest with 7.23 lb. per head;
Then the rainbow spans the sky.
while ths people of Great Britain, though
—Monthly Advance.
appearing third in the list, consume only
4.90 lb. each. Newfoundland and Canada come next, while in the United States
the consumption is only 1.30 lb. per
A lovely afternoon in the spring, when
head; and in Kussia, which is always rethe balmy air and the fresh, bright toigarded as a great tea-drinking country,
lets of the ladies made a gala day even
the consumption is only 0.6 lb. per head.
on Broadway.
Belgium, Sweden, Austria-Hungary, and
Philip Hays stood at his office door,
Spain consume less than the other Eurothoughtfully pulling on his neatly-fitting
pean nations; but there is not one
gloves. I say "thoughtfully," because
The acreage in cotton of the cottom nation on the continent, with the that word just describes his state of
growing States last year was 17,322,383 exception of Holland, in which the an- mind, which was that of halting between
acres. The crop for the season was 5,- nual consumption exceeds 1 lb. per head. two opinions—whether to go for his
774,065 bales, equal to 2,742,006,011
There died recently in New York city usual uptown stroll, have a comfortable
pounds of lint or about 8,228,898,033 at the age of forty-four, a business man dinner at the Westminister, and a little
pounds of seed cotton. The great ex- whose last hours displayed a fortitude flirtation with Jessie Mabin afterward,
pense attached to cotton growing is the and a tenderness that literature might or to cross the river and take a train for
cost of picking.
The lowest price paid preserve. While superintending the re- his brother's lovely place in Jersey. He
for picking in any of the Southern State3 moval of some machinery he was thrown told himself, as he was carefully buttonis fifty cents per 100 pounds. As the under the wheels of a freight car and had ing his right hand glove, that the chercrop amounted to 8,228,808,033 pounds,
the flesh ; almost entirely stripped from ries were ripe, and that he really needed
the cost of picking was $41,414,449.
one of his legs. While waiting for a sur- a little fresh air and country milk.
But he knew of a far better reason
The law recently enacted in Iowa not geon he continued to give his orders to
yet, if he would have acknowledged it;
his
men,
and
wrote
a
telegraphic
mesonly requires that every package of butand what is more, other people knew it too
terine or caseine shall bear, in letters an sage to his wife to meet him on the arriBrother Will was wise enough to credit
val
of
a
certain
train.
"I
have
met
with
inch and a half long, an emphatic statehis pretty sister-in-law with Philip's rement that it is an imitation article, but an accident," it read, "but I write this
markable access of fraternal affection, and
with
my
own
hand."
On
arriving
at
the
it requires all hotel keepers and restaulittle Nona Zabriska herself had a shrewd
rant and boardinghouse keepers to put a : Grand Central Depot he was borne on a
guess as to what kind of cherries Mr.
stretcher
through
the
waiting
room.
As
placard on every plate of imitation butPhilip Hays came to the country to
ter or cheese that is brought on the soon as he saw his wife m the crowd he
taste.
waved
his
hand
to
reassure
her,
saying
table, stating that it is not the genuine
Well, on this particular afternoon the
gayly, with a smile, "Here I am Annie."
article.
When told that the limb must b« ampu- country proved to be finally the more
There are forty-eight women lawyers tated, "All right," he replied, "only powerful attraction, and in an hour and
in practice in the United States, dis- leave enough for me to ride horseback a half after the gloves had been fitted to
tributed as follows, the states being with." The announcement a few hours a nicety they were taken off again, that
given in the order in which they first ad- later that he would not survive the oper- the wearer might clasp the hands of the
mitted them: Iowa 3, Missouri 2, ation, was received with perfect calm- dearest, sweetest, brightest little counMichigan 6, Utah Territory 1, District ness. "It's odd," he observed, dryly, try maiden that any man with the right
of Columbia 3, Maine 1, Ohio 4, Illinois "that after dodging bullets for four kind of heart or eyes could desire to see.
What Philip said to Nona, and what
7, Wisconsin 5, Indiana 2, Kansas 3, years in the war, and after facing danger
Minnesota 1 (from Iowa), California 3, for twelve years in and around the mines, Nona said to Philip, the cherry-trees and
Connecticut 1.Massachusetts 1, Nebraska I should at last be killed by a freight the evening-star probably know; but it
1, Washington Territory 1, Pennsyl- car." The next morning he was dead, was very delightful, and so satisfying
vania 1.
having retained his consciousness and that the young people came back to the
house withe ut any cherries at all, and
The American hen is not doing her calmness to the end.
presently there was a great deal of handduty. There are 10,000,000 dozens of
shaking and kissing, which ended in a
Minister's Sans.
foreign hens' eggs brought into this
The Rev. Mr. B
, of Oregon, has bottle of champagne and mutual good
country every year free of duty.
The
two little boys, Matthew and Johnny, wishes.
American hens must scratch around, says
Well, after this, for a couple of weeks,
who have been duly instructed as to the
a New England paper, if they are to
exceeding wickedness of swearing. But there was no hesitating at the office door.
avoid the reproach of allowingthe egg inthe seed seems to have fallen on stony Philip said "strawberries" now when
dustry to be crushed by the competition
ground, for, as their father was getting his friends rallied him about his sudden
of the cheap pauper fowls of the effete
an armful of wood, he overheared on the passion for the country, and the strawmonarchies of the old world. With inother side of the woodpile, the following berry excuse did just as well as the chercubators to help them the American hens
ries.
conversation:
ought to make a better record.
"Oh, Johnny," said Matthew, in a
But as the weather grew hotter, the
A Singular marriage is reported by the coaxing but somewhat awe-struck tone, subject of summer resorts became uppermost. Philip's mother and sister were
Fredericton, New Brunswick, Gleaner. "less swear."
"Less I" cried little Johnny, courage- going to some fashionable Virginian
A Dr. Barker claimed to have performed
springs, and he greatly desired that his
a remarkable faith cure upon a daughter ously.
There was a pause, during which Mat- little Nona should go with them.
of James Young of Nashwaak. The
young lady was unable to walk for sev- thew appeared to be considering how to
To tell the truth, he did wish she was
eral years except on crutches, and was do it. Then he called out in furious ac- a little more stylish, and would put up
bed ridden a great part of the time. cents: "I swear."
her curls, abandon aprons, and dress like
"Tho do I," piped Johnny.
Hearing of her condition and that all
Jessie Mabin did. That would perfectly
medical remedies had failed, the doctor
satisfy him, he thought. Yes, Nona ZaThe younger of these two brothers briska drcsssed like Jessie Mabin would
visited her, and by some remarkable
means succeeded in raising her from hei imitated the elder in everything. Once, leave him nothing to desire.
when they had been amusing themselves
sick bed. She gained in strength and
He went about his plans with that
with playing' see-saw, they both
•was soon able to walk without cratches.
tact which young men who have sisters
came running into the house flushed with
Having accomplished this, the doctor
easily acquire. A little present from
pleasure.
offered his hand in marriage, and the
Tiffany's, and a modest check "just for
"Oh,ma," cried Matthew, "I see-saw- spending-money,' made his sister Cecelia
ed way up to the Lord."
sufficiently interested in his project.
The farms of America equal the entire
And Johnny echoed: "Oh, ma, I the"Nona is a dear little girl, Cecelia,"
territory of the United Kingdom, thawed way up to Dod."
he said. ' 'All she wants is a more stateFrance, Belgium, Germany, Austria,
On another occasion Matthew's mother
Hungary and Portugal. The corn fields took him upon her lap to impress upon ly manner and stylish dress."
"If that is what you desire, Philip,
equal the extent of England, Scotland him the duty of obeying his parents and
why
do you not marry Jessie Mabin? I
and Belgium; while the grain fields gen- being kind to his little brother.
While
erally would overlap Spain. The cotton receiving these nstructions Matthew thought you liked her well enough."
fields cover and area larger than Holland gazed at her with so much earnestness
' 'Because, Cecile, I want a heart inside
and twice as large as Belgium. The rice that she felt sure a deep impression was the dress—a pure, fresh, loving heart."
fields, sugar and tobacco plantations being made on his young mind.
"It seems to me—." But herj Cecile
But,
would also form kingdoms of no insigi when she got through, the pleasing illu- stopped. She was wise enough to know
niffcant size, and such is the stage ol sion was dissipated by his remarking she would be "throwing words away."
, advancement reached by American agri- dryly: '"Your chin goes up and down
The next difficulty was to make Nona
culturists that is is estimated that one so funny all the time you're talking."— delicately understand his wishes, and infarmer like Mr. Dalrymple, with a field Free Press.
duce her to accept the invitation sent her
of wheat covering a hundred square
by his mother and sister. He approachmiles, can raise as much grain vnth 400
A Provident Bird.
ed the subject under the most favorable
farm servants as 5000 peasant proprietors
In California the woodpecker stows circumstances; the moonlight did not
in France.
acorns away, although he never eats betray his confusion, and his encircling
them. He bores several holes, differing arm held her so close to his heart that he
One of the strangest communities in slightly in size, at the fall of the year,
had no fear of not securing attention
the world lives on the Island of Redonda invariably in a pine tree. Then he finis
if argument or explanation became neceswhich is one of the British West Indies, an acorn, which he adjusts to one of the
sary.
between Nervis and Montserrat.
It is holes prepared for its reception. But he
" I am so glad, Nona, that you are
very rocky and barren, and contains no does not eat the acorn, for, as a rule, he
going with Cecile. I am sure it will do'
vegetation, but has extensive mines ol is not a vegetarian. His object in storyou good." And then he stopped and
phosphate of alumina and iron. About ing away the acorns exhibits foresight
kissed her for emphasis.
fifty men work in these mines, they being and knowledge of results more akin to
"I go to please you Philip. I am
the only persons on the island with the reason than to instinct. The succeeding
quite well, thank you."
exeeption of the foreman's wife. Theit
o
"Oh! but I don't mean about your
provisions have to be brought from Ner- whiter the acorn remains intact, but, bevis and Montserrat in small boats. The coming saturated, is predisposed to de- health, Nona. You little witch! who
men live in small wooden huts built for cay, when it is attacked by maggots, could have such bright eyes and Ted lips
the purpose. The climate of Redonda who seem to delight ia this special food. and not be quite well! I mean abou t
is beautiful and healthful, and the work- It ia then that the woodpecker reaps the dress and deportment, and those kind of
ingmen enjoy perfect health. The har- harvest his wisdom has provided, at the things."
There was a little ominous silence, and
bor is excellent and well protected, the time when, the ground being covered
highest point on the island being 1000 with snow, he would experience a diffi- then a low, grieved voice: "I don't
think I understand /ou, Philip."
feet above the level of the sea.
culty otherwise in obtaining suitable or
' 'No, dear; and upon the whole I am i
palatable food.—Examiner.
Potatoes are imported into New York
for sis months in the year. Nearly every
ocean steamer reaching that port from
Ireland, Scotland, England, Wales and
Germany brings its quota. A White Star
steamer brought over on one voyage last
winter no less than 22,000 sacks of potatoes.
____________
The wearing of colored eye-glasses has
become fashionable in New York. They
arer known as dudes' glasses. Their popularity is said to have originated from
the appearance in Gotham of an English
society man with colored glasses on his
nose. But for wear in bright summer
•weather glasses of the proper tent are a
great protection to eyes that are weak,
and are cool and comfortable.

NONA'S OBEDIENCE.

rfad you have never understood so far.
You see, when we are married we shall
live in the city, and we must behave and
dress as city people do. Cecile will show
you all about it, darling, so don't trouble
your pretty little head."
" I thought you liked me just as I am,
Philip. What is wrong in the city that
is proper and pretty in the country, will
you tell me?"
"Certainly, Nona. Your loose flowing
hair and short dresses, and your frank,
familiar ways, all so perfectly charming
just here, would occasion remarks and
unpleasant criticisms in the city. I want
my little girl to be as fashionable and as
stylish as—as—well, as Jessie Mabin."
'•Ah! she is your ideal, is she?"
Much more to the same purpose, mingled with kisses and compliments, was
said, but nothing in it deceived the
wounded woman's heart. For Nona,
though not a fashionable woman, was a
true woman, nevertheless, and understood not only what had been said, but
also all that had been left to be inferred.^
It was not possible for him to leave his
business entirely, but it had been arranged that once a month he was to pay
a few day's visit to the springs, and in
the intervals be refreshed and comforted
by regular and plentiful supplies of letters.
The supply was pretty fair the first
week, but fell off gradually afterward,
until several days passed without any
token of Nona's faith and memory. Still
he did not feel much troubled. He
thought he quite understood Nona's reasons, and at any rate he relied with implicit confidence on the effect which
Philip Hays in his own proper person
could not fail to make.
This confidence did not agree with
events. He arrived at the springs and
found Nona out driving with Jack Christie—a young man whom he particularly
disliked for his pretentious manners. He
was on the piazza when they returned,
and he was certain Nona saw him, though
she kept her eyes on Jack's face, and
pretended the greatest interest in his
foolish conversation; for of two things
Philip was certain—first, that her interest was pretended, and second, that Jack's
conversation was foolish.
Then he felt unaccountably and, as he
very well knew, unreasonably chilled by
the greeting of the splendidly dressed
Nona, who calmly and nonchalantly extended the tips of her gloved fingers to
him, drawling out the while a pretty little assurance of being "so glad to see
Mr. Hays," with the information that
"Cecile had been expecting him since
the'early morning train."
"Cecile!" he said,
reproachfully.
"And you too, Nona?"
"Oh dear no, Mr. Hays. It is quite
too exhausting to expect anything. One
at a time is quite sufficient."
Philip was shocked and silenced for
the time. For one distressing half-hour
he tried to assume his rights as her betrothed, but she kept Jack Christie "persistently between them; and so, angry
and hurt, he sought his sister Cecile.
'•Cecile," he said, "what a change
there is in Nona! What is the cause?"
' 'A wonderful change! I never saw a
girl improve so rapidly. I suppose you
are the cause. Do you know that she is
really the hellel Jack Christie and Ed.
Forsyth and half a dozen others are raving about her.
Positively they are,
Phil."
"Very kind of them, but—"
"Well, so it is, you know.
Very
first families, and all that kind of
thing, you know.
Upon
my
word, brother, I believe Nona will make
a sensation next winter. - Mamma is
quite satisfied now."
But Philip was not. No, not at all.
Very far from it. That night at the hop
Nona looked lovely and grand enough
for a queen, her golden hair arranged in
some picturesque style, which Jack
Christie audably declared to be "just
the thing," yards of satin and lace makiag a track of glory behind her, and
gold and jewels flashing from her
head, her throat, and her wrists.
All in vain, however, Philip pleaded
for a dance. Nona had been eno-a<»ed
for every set since breakfast, and she
reminded him rather maliciously of the
necessity of conforming to toe usages of
society. So he had the satisfaction of
watching the social triumph of the future Mrs. Hays.
Three miserable days of continual
disappointment and then Philip determined to go back to New York, and see
Nona no more until she returned to her
country home.
He bade his mother and Oecile good
by, and gave the regulation kisT to
Nona, who received it with perfect
placidity and many kind wishes for his
pleasant journey; for, as he was to leave
very early in the morning, the ladies did
not expect to see him again before his
departure.
As they passed out of the parlors Nona

turned a moment, and a fiasn of the old
tenderness made her face beautiful, har
lips parted, and she hesitated a moment
as if she would speak, but finally passed
on and away.
Poor PHlip! He took his cigar ana
s,t down on the dark, silent balcony,
Sserable enough; but m about half an
hour a timid little figure stole thiougH
the deserted room, and without warnin^ laid her hand upon his shoulder.
He turned rapidly, all the great passion,
which had grown to deeper intensity in
Ms suffering, bursting out in one imploring whisper of "Nona!1"Philip 1"
,..
Well, you know the end. Philip did
not like the fashionable Nona at all; lus
whole heart cried out for the sweet, natural girl that he had never prized enough
till he believed her gone forever. The
tangled curls, the short dresses, even the
little ruflied aprons, never more looked
homely in his eyes.
Evef afterward he had the most wholesome fear of Nona turning fashionable;
and she to this day, when Philip is in
the "opposition," reminds him of his one
experiment in managing women, and assures him that in the long run he would
not like his own way if he got it, and so
he takes hers, which, after all, I have no
doubt,is the most sensible thing be can
do.—Harper's Weekly.
He Holds the Fence.
Several -weeks ago a Detroiter purchased a piece of land in the west end of
the county.
After the purchase had
been completed he engaged a surveyor's
services to see if he had been cheated.
The discovery was made that a line-fence
was over onhisland eight inches. When
he went to the owner of the adjoining
property with the statement the man replied:
"Stranger, the row about that fence
began twenty-eight years ago. It was
then five feet over the line, and the two
men fit and fit unt 1 one was killed and
the other crippled. After a while it was
moved a foot, and then the other owners
fit and fit until the lawyers got the two
farms. The fence was then moved another foot, and tho two new owners spent
half the year in jawing each other and
the other half in lawing. One died and
the other got sold out on a mortgage, and
when I got this farm the fence was moved
over another foot. Then I fit and fit,
and two years ago was kicked in the riba
and laid up for three months.
During
that time the fence was moved to the
present line. So it's still on your land?"
"Yes."
"Well, Is'posethe proper thing is a
row. If you'll go out by the barn with
your revolver I'll come out and hunt foi
you with the shot-gun.
If you git the
drop on me don't let go, because I shall
shoot to kill."
It took the Detroiter some time to convince the farmer that he didn't care for
eight inches of land, and that he wouldn't
have the fence moved for fifty dollars,
and when he had succeeded the old man
drew a long breath of relief and replied:
"That's kind o' you, and it leaves my
boys a chance to fit and fit after I'm
gone. I hope you aint coinin' out here
to live alongside o' me?"
"No."
"Glad on't. If you lease, git some
man who'll want them other eight inches. The boys and I is lonesome for excitement. "—Detroit Free Press.
A Feline's Fright.
Last week in connection with a study
of the earnivora, says a Denver scientist,
I obtained a cat from an acquaintance at
a dinner and carefully dissected it in a
room above our stable. When I bad finished the cat was, as may be supposed,
hardly recognized. I cleaned the scalpels, placed them in the case, and took
them to the house. No sooner had I put
them down than I observed our own cat
go and sniff all around the case with a
peculiar look of intense wonder. I took
the instruments away and thought nc
more about it; but a short time after I
returned to the remains of the dissected
cat in order to prepare the skeleton
when I saw our cat standing at a distance
of about a foot from the dissection and
presenting an appearance of most 'helpless terror. She was trembling from head
to foot, and in such a condition of evident horror that my presence had no effect upon her. After some moments she
noticed me, and then darted away with
a scared look such as I had never before
seen. She did not return to the house
that day, a thing quite unusual, but on
the next day she returned and entered
the house with a fearful caution as
though realizing t i e probability that she
herself might become a victim to science
and her whole conduct was changed'
Phis suggests that the country custom of
using dead birds, weasels,etc., as a scare
to the like is n o t entirely unreasonable
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followed by stupor and great weakness.
The two oldest of the children thus
Derivation of Common SoilB'
The mouth and nasal membranes besaved were for some weeks in the care
All soils, writes the assistant chemist
It takes but from eight to ten days to come inflamed and there is an unusual T h e S t o r y of a N o t o r i o u s M o r - of a friend of the writer, and from them to the department of agriculture are the
blanch celery in warm weather, and discharge from the nose. To render the
many of the details of those dreadful result of natural disintegration of the
m o n Massacre.
about four or five weeks in cola weather. animals exempt from the attack, sheep
five days in the meadows were obtained. rocks by atmospheric agencies, mingled
Anew plan of blanching in warm weather men have practised, with good effect,
All the property of the murdered emi- with decayed vegetable and animal matHow
More
than
One
Hundred
Emigrants
is now adopted by some of our best tarring their noses. The operation is
grants, even to the clothing and jewels ter in greater or less proportion. If nat•were Treacherously Butchered,
growers, and found to work admirably, simplified by boring two inch holes into
taken from the bodies of the dead, ural agencies, such as glaciers, rain,
as it saves much labor and there is less logs, into which salt is placed and the
passed into the hands of the Mormon frost, wind, etc., did not come into play
Early in September, 1857, the com-leaders, and these helpless orphans were and wash and transport the materials ol
danger of mat and rot. They half hill, edges then smeared with tar. In reachas it is termed, with a hoe or with a ing for the salt the sheep receives the ap- pany of emigrants that had been ordered returned penniless to the states, where soil to a greater or less distance from
I oui of Salt Lake valley, and compelled
small one horse plow, if a horse can be plication. — Cultivator.
relatives or old neighbors of their parents their sources, the soil of every locality
I to take the southern route to the coast,
used, throwing up a small ridge of the
received them.—Boston Bulletin.
would be simply the decayed upper surj entered the meadows and encamped with
The Shape of the Plow.
soil on each side of the row, just up to
face of the underlying rocks. But in
The shape of the plow is important. I the intention of resting and recruiting
Naval Apprentices,
the plants, but not against them much;
proportion to the slope of the ground and
The youth who now seeks to be en-, the activity of the agents above mentionthen take inch boards ten inches wide, This fact has now come to be so clearly | before crossing the desert. Nothing oc'
curred
to
alarm
them
the
first
day,
and
rolled as one of the "Nation's defenders"
lay along on each side of the row, acknowledged that plows are made with
when night fell they took no precautions may do so with the certainty that his fu- ed the soil is transported from higher to
crowding the lower edge close up to the especial reference to the kind of work to
except such as had been customary with ture will be generously provided for, lower levels, and in many cases a good soil
bottom of the plants, then take hold of be done. There is the prairie breaker,
them during the journey.
The valley while his mental and moral condition can be seen covering rocks which of themthe outer edges of the boards and . bring adapted to tough sod; the sward plow, in
seemed
a
haven
of
safety,
and
they laid will be as religiously guarded as circuin- selves would only yield a poor soil. Soil
them up together, placing over them two principal forms, is for fiat and lap furis a mixture of sand, either quartzose or
down to rest with thankful hearts, but
clamps made of No. 9 wire—so made that rows, and stubble-plows in great variety, while they slept a plot for their destruc- cumstances and his own natural tenden- feldspathic, clay, carbonate of lime, and
the boards will be about two inches from the curve that carries the furrow slice tion was maturing. The Nauvoo legion, cies will permit. Upon enlistment the humus or organic matter, and on the
apart, or a little more, if the celery is gradually into the position in which it is obedient to "orders from headquarters," boys are retained on board the Minne- preponderance of one or more of these
large. For the late crop the soilis fouud to be left, to that which carries tho slice had surrounded the unsuspecting emi- sota until their number has increased to constituents the usual classifications oi
ten, when they are sent to the flag-ship
the best for blanching. In this it is shapely up and then thrusts it sideways grants on every side.
A portion of the New Hampshire, at Newport, R. I. soils are based. Soils are usually classiand
over
into
position.
The
next
imnecessary to use judgment about hilling
fied as sandy, sandy or light loams,Ioam9>
legion, painted and disguised as Indians,
up. It will not do to commence it while portant means is the double furrow- had been sent on in company with sav- Here they at once enter upon their clayey loams, heavy or retentive clays,
the weather is too hot and wet as there trench plow, which is simply one plow ages less cruel than themselves to attack studies and duties as apprentices, and, marls, calcareous loams, and peaty soils.
upon becoming proficient in both, are
is danger of its rotting. It should never before another on the same beam. The the train. The remaining companies of
eligible for draft to either of the three This classification has reference chiefly
first
plow
takes
a
rather
thin
furrow,
be banked while the stocks are at all wet.
Mormon militia had other orders. At cruising vessels comprising the training to composition and texture, a special
which, with a sharp turn, throws the
daybreak the guard at the emigrants' squadron. The pay of a boy upon en- chemical composition, siliceous, calcaretrash, or a thin skim of sod, into the botTEouilg Colts.
camp perceived dark forms moving upon tering is $9 per month, out of which ous, etc., being necessary for the profitaWhen the young colts arrive some tom of the preceeding furrow. The true the surrounding hillsides. He aroused
payment for his outfit of clothing and ble growth of particular crops, and a
pains should be taken to rear them in or thick furrow slice immediately follows, his comrades, and as the dusky figures
bedding is deducted.
This usually certain mechanical texture, friable, pothe best manner. There is considerable covering all closely in. Another variety showed more plainly in the growing light places the boy in debt for a period vary- rous, etc.,suiting best for the permeation
mortality among young colts which may is the trench-plow proper, or deep tiller, they decided that they were Indians and ing from three to six months. The boy of rain and air and the spreading of the
be avoided. This mostly occurs among designed for special crops when extra that an attack was intended. It was I who would succeed in his profession as a roots of the plant. Loams, which may
farmers whose mares are at work in the deep tillage is necessary in connection
be considered as typigal soils, are a mixfield. The rearing of colts upon farms with heavy manuring, or for orchard necessary to think and act quickly, and a sailor must shirk at nothing pertaining ture of sand, clay, and humus, which are
is just now a very profitable business, cultivation. Such plowing should never barricade was formed at once with the to his duty as an apprentice. His sur- spoken of as light when the sand preand is to be encouraged by good advice be undertaken unless you are sure the wagons of the company, but before their roundings will be made as pleasant as dominates and as heavy when the clay is
and wise management. The best way is depth of soil will fully -warrant the depth hurried preparations for defense were circumstances will permit; but upon his in excess. These terms, light and heavy,
to have the colts run with the mares and of plowing, for the turning up of the completed the sharp crack of rifles and own exertion largely depends the success do not refer to the actual weight of the
to give the mares an occasional rest for under soil often produces infertility for the whizzing of bullets denoted that the he may later attain.
soil, but to its tenacity and degree of reIt might be here pertinent to remark
the colts to suck. When the colts are years, especially in stiff clays, unless battle had begun. It was already only
sistance it offers to the implements used
Bhut up and turned to the mare at noon large amounts of manure are used. It is too plain that their assailants greatly out- that no apprentice, be he ever so bright, in cultivation.
Sandy soils are, in the
and night only the milk is heated by far better to get depth of tilth by means numbered them, and from savages, as should entertain any hope of advance- farmer's sense of the word, the lightest
the hard work of the mare, and the ud- of the true subsoil plow, which, running they supposed them to be, no quarter ment to the rank of a commissioned of all soils because they are the easiest to
The time for that has passed,
der is distended, often painfully, and in the bottom of a furrow, loosens, raises, was expected, but love stronger than officer.
work, while in actual weight they are
both mare and colt suffer. The milk is and pulverizes the subsoil, but leaves it death nerved their arms and strengthened and it is now absolutely necessary to be the heaviest soils known. Clay, though
graduated from the Naval Academy at
also less in quantity, for when a colt in the same position it originally had. their hearts for the contest.
hard to work on account of its tenacity,
All day long the unequal battle raged. Annapolis to become eligible for promosucks six or eight times in a day the sup- Thus the soil may be pulverized to any
is comparatively a light soil in weight,
ply of milk will easily be double the depth the strength of the team will allow. At night the fire of the assailants slack- tion to the lowest grade of commissioned Peaty, soils are light in both senses of the
officers.
Still,
if
the
boy
possesses
the
ened,
but
the
light
from
piles
of
burning
But
neither
this
nor
trench-plowing
is
quantity given, when the colt is turned
word, being loose or porous, and having
to the mare only twice a day. Besides, admissible on soils that ever become sage brush showed that they still sur- requisite amount of energy and push, he little actual weight.
may
be
appointed
either
a
boatswain
or
rounded
the
emigrants'
camp
on
every
when the colt accompanies the mare it thoroughly water-soaked, since soil
becomes used to its surroundings in the saturated with water for any considerable side. Before sunrise a murderous rain gunner, or if he be of a mechanical turn
Praise the Boy.
field and on the road, and takes its first length of time inevitable runs together, of bullets recommenced, and again con- of mind, may succeed in becoming either
It often costs one quite a struggle to do
tinued until nightfall.
The third day a carpenter or sailmaker. All of these his simple duty; and when one does his
lessons for its future training.—New thus destroying its permeability.
York Times.
It is only within the last forty years that was a repetition of the first, but on the positions are paying ones, and are, as a simple duty in spite of his temptations
improvements have been originated that fourth day access to the springs was cutrule, eagerly sought after by ambitious to do differently, he deserves credit for
have made American plows superior to off, and the horrors of death from thirst apprentices.
his doing. One has no need to live long
Compacting Lfiiitl for Corn.
It has become a fixed desire among in this world before finding out this
On the question of the rationale of any other made for the purpose required stared them in the face, yet they fought
sorn-growing,
a correspondent of in turning and disintegrating all soils, with desperate courage, and when the commanders of fleets, squadrons, and truth. A bright little boy about two
sun went down they still held their posi- vessels belonging to the navy to so per- and a half years old recently showed that
the National Stockman has the fol- from the lighter sandy soils to the
tion and kept the foe at bay. The fect the arrangements of the present ap- he apprehended it. He was on the eve
toughest
clays.
lowing.
morning of the fifth day found them prentice system as to provide an ade- of doing something that was very tempt"Corn wants dry land even more than
Household Hints.
worn, exhausted, tortured by burning quate means of supply of American sea- ing to him.
wheat or other small grains. This is in
Borax water whitens and softens the t'.iirst, but with hearts as undaunted men.—N. T. Times.
' 'No, my son; you musn't do that,"
part because only as the soil is dry can it hands.
. . as ever. Late in the afternoon the steady
said
his father.'be got to a high temperature early in the
How Burnside Became a Cadet.
When clothes are scorched remove the firing of the besiegers ceased, and when
The little fellow looked as if he would
season.
One of the important advan- stain by placing the garment where the they looked out to ascertain the cause,
Gen. Burnside and Senator Morton,
like to do it in spite of his father's proS tages from planting corn on sod, or over sun can shine on it.
they saw a party of white men approach- when they were boys, were apprentices in
hibition; but he triumphed over his ina mass of coarse manure, is that those
the
little
village
of
Liberty,
Ind.,
BurnTo remove candle grease from furni- iug, their leader bearing a flag of truce.
under the furrow keep the soil porous, ture without injuring the varnish, rub it Let it be remembered the emigrants had side in a tailor's shop and Morton in clination, and answered resolutely: ' 'AH
right, papa; I won't do it."
and thus admit the warmer ah- to the off with a little warm water and a rag.
never doubted that their assailants were a hatter's. One day the Hon. Caleb
There was no issue there, and the
roots. On any heavy soil the plowing
Furniture needs cleaning oftentimes. Indians, and the sight of white men, com- Smith, then the representative in the
for corn should be shallow, and after It may be washed off with warm Castile ing as they believed to their rescue, was Federal Congress from that district, was father turned to something else. The boy
plowing it should not be rolled or other- soapsuds, a small place at a tune, quickly as welcome as a vision of angels. In about to start on an electioneering tour, waited a minute, and then said, in a tone
of surprised inquiry: "Papa, why don't
wise packed, except as is necessary in
rubbed dry and then gone over with an answer to the flag of truce a little girl when he discovered that there was a rent you tell me, "that's a good boy?"
cultivating to make a mellow seed bed.
in
his
coat.
Stepping
into
a
tailor's
shop
was
dressed
in
white,
and
placed
on
one
oily cloth.
The father accepted the suggestion,
I have often seen the line where a stoneof the wagons. In view of what fol- to have it mended, he found no one
and commended his son accordingly. A
Recipes.
boat was drawn across a field for corn
there
but
young
Burnside,
who
was
lowed, this act was full of unutterable
Broiled Mackerel.—Freshen by soaking pathos. Truly, they had decked a lamb stitching away on a coat, while he waa Ijust recognition of a child's well doing is
after plowing distinctly visible by the
a parent's duty, even though- the child's
smaller plants where the soil was too in water over night. In the morning for sacrifice.
The white men, as they a'tentively studying a volume "Cooper's
much compressed. This was when rains dry it and cut off the head and tip of drew near, proved to be a body of Mor- Tactics," which was propped up by a well-doing ought not to hinge on
had already sufficiently compacted the tail, place it between the bars of a but- mon militia, headed by their officers, "goose" and kept open by a pair oi such a recognition. And as with little
soil; but this is the condition of most tered fish gridiron and broil to a light who were also the bishops of the sur- shears. Questioning the young man, the folks, so with larger ones. Just comcommon lands containing some clay. In brown; lay it on a hot dish and dress rounding settlements. They represented congressman was struck with his self- mendation is every one's duty. Evea
our Lord Himself has promised to say
a very dry time, after planting corn, this with a little butter and pepper.
that they had done their best to induce reliant confidence and the unflinching
result might be reversed, but even then
Toasted Potatoes.—Cut whatever num- the "Indians" to leave, but they would look with which he returned his gaze, "Well done" to every loved one of His
the improvement would be more due to ber may be needed of cold, boiled pota- not do so unless the emigrants would and an unknown influence prompted him who does well.—8. S. Times.
better tilth than to compacting of the toes into slices lengthwise, about a agree to give up their property, stack to say, "You should be a cadet at West
surface.
I think much of the roller for quarter of an inch thick; dip each slice their arms and march out of the valley Point!" This remark changed the young Singular Protection of the Eyesight.
other crops, but it is not adapted in flour, and lay them between a wire under the escort of the militia. The em- man's destiny. He sought and obtained
Writing from Darjeeling to Nature,
to corn on land as heavy as most of toaster. Have the fire clear, and when igrants, seeing no other prospect of sav- an appointment atWest Point, but he never the Honorable Kalph Aoercronibie says:
mine."
both sides are nicely, browned, lay the ing the lives of their families, agreed to forgot the neat and trim habits of the "Three cases have come under my perslices on a hot dish, put a piece of butter these hard conditions. After making tailor's shop.—Boston Budget.
sonal observation in which brown-skinned
on each, and season with pepper and the required surrender, they were divided
Tlie Sneep Gad-Fly.
natives, in very different parts of the
The sheep gad-fly appears during the salt.
world, blacken their faces to protect
Ci(y Cows Causing Consumption.
into three companies.
The women and
To Piclde Plums, Peaches, and other children went first, under the escort of a The Council of Health has reported in them from the intense light and heat."
summer months. It is not unlike the
small horse fly in appearance, the color JFruits.—One-half a pound of sugar to detachment of the legion. The men fol- iavor of the expulsion of all dairy cows The examples he gives are those of the
being light ash, dotted and lined with one pound of fruit. Put the fruit in a lowed at some distance, guarded by an- from Paris, and only the toleration of a inhabitants of Morocco, as well as of
black. After mating, the female seeks to tin pail or earthern jar with the vinegar other body of militia, and a wagon con- ! very few, the owners of which can show others along the north of Africa, who
deposit her young abont the nose of the and spices. Use stick cinnamon, whole taining the wounded brought up the rear. exceptional conditions of salubrity. blacken themselves around the eyes to
avert ophthalmia from the glare of hot
sheep. The animals show their worry cloves and allspice, cover with vinegar
And now comes the blackest page in There are upwards of 3000 of these anifrom these insects by shaking their droop- and put it into boiling water and let it this chapter of treachery and murder, a mals in the capital, and they are found sand. The ratives of Fiji do the same,
in"- heads and stamping their feet, and remain till the fruit is soft. Take out page that the most callous historian to be a prolific source of pulmonary con- and so do the natives of Sikim hills, and
it is only reasonable to suppose that a
often, in fact, by flight. The bots are the fruit, boil the syrup down and pour might shrink from recording.
At a sumption. The milk of a great number
practice of such wide diffusion, and such
eaid to pass up the nose by means of hooks it over the fruit while hot.
given signal from the officers in com- of them was alive with the bacillus,
Jigs' Feet.—Put four feet in a sauce- mand,the unarmed men were shot down, which wastes the tissues of cows and striking similarity, is fouud useful, i. e.,
' and spines, causing an increased flow of
mucus, on which they feed. The mag-pan with cold water, pepper corns, and when the last one lay dead or dying human beings attacked with phthisis. protective in the places and under the
o-ots when full grown are abont an inch whole cloves and allspice, adding salt, on the bloody soil, the slaughter of the A syndicate of dairymen who have taken conditions contemplated.—Saturday Sein length. Touatt and Clark deny that and boil them until the bones are loose. women and children and "the butchery stables which they use for byres on long •ciew,
special harm is wrough by these bots, Bemove all the bones and put the meat of the wounded began.
When the sun leases cry out in the name of vested
A Great Composer.
but this denial does not correspond with in a stone jar. Strain one quart of the set that night on the reddened and rights against the hardship of their busi"No, doctor," said the musical critic,
ness
being
broken
up
and
no
compensathe observations of leading sheep men, water in which the fee!: were boiled, add trampled Meadows, one hundred and
who had been discussing the developwho, Prof. Cook declares, are correct in one pint of vinegar and boil forfivemin- nineteen mangled' corpses strewed the tion granted. It has been suggested
ment of the divine art in America,
that
M.
Pasteur
might
find
a
means
oi
the 'opinion that the bots do serious in- utes. At the end of this time turn the ground.
Of all the company that en"we have no great composers in this,
jury to the animal, and when very nu- vinegar and water over the meat from tered the valley, none remained alive ex- subduing phthisis, and thus rendering
country."
it
safe
to
drink
the
milk
which
is
drawn
merous, especially if they pass to the the pigs' feet, completely covering it, cept some of the smaller children. Why
"I beg pardon, sir, but I believe we
brain, may, and frequently do, cause and keep in a cool place. The mass will they were saved when so many other from cows kept in confinement. The
have one great composer."
Council
of
Health
has,
however,
turned
death. When, suffering from this cause be like jelly, and is cut as needed. If children were shot down without mercy,
''The name, please?"
the sheep lose their appetite, seem in- desired, it may be put in bowls aad none but the perpetrators of the deed a deaf ear to the suggestion, and will
' 'Chloroform. "Sifting*.
continue to do so.—London Telegraph.
can explain.
»i™«/i tn hntt. and these symptoms are turned out on the dish before serving.
Bleaohlna Celery.
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Buggies, Carriages and Express Wagons
for sale or exchange.

GOING EAST—C.3.5 .04 7.14 7.28 7.52 8.04 8.31 8.54
9.5S 11.01 12.18 A. M. 1.54 3.05 3.46 5.16 C.57 8.:i8
9.40 P. II.
GOING WEST—7.01 8.18 8.35 10.10 11.15 A. M.
12.17 2.35 3.87 5.07 5.35 G.13 0.31 C.57 7.37 9.09 11.04
P. M. The 12.33 train from Newark will run to
Summit on Wednesday, and Morristown on Saturday night.

-A/verrue,
MILBUKN, N. J.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 1SSG.

PLUMBING,

TIN,

James Crann,

Commencing 'with this issue the Call and examine the beautiful presents
given with each pound and half pound
BUDGET will contain items of interest
package of
from Summit and New Providence,
•which no doubt will be apjireciated
by subscribers residing in that
Jacob's Celebrated
vicinity.
Considerable indignation is expressed by the members of the'hewly
organized brass band over what they
claim the treachery of their leader
W. H. Brown, who promised to attend the M. E. Church festival on
Monda}' last, and at the last moment
left to fill an engagement elswhere.
While not knowing any of the circumstances of the case, we offer the
columns of the BUDGET for any state-

ment. Mr. Brown or others may wish
to make public.

ROOFING

COPPER
DEALER IK

and

and

f

Baking Powder.

VEGETABLES, EEUITS,

GENERAL

SHEET IRON

JOBBING.

WORKERS.

CLAMS, OYSTEES,
FISH, Etc.
Next Door to Post

Office.

ANGES

STOV

SPRINGFIELD, H. J.

Post Office,

IF YOU WANT A

House Furnishing Goods.
Agents for Buckwalter & Go's Celebrated Canopy \
Ranges and other stoves.
MAIN STBEETj
MILBURN, N. J.

In our judgment, the objection
raised by Mr. A. Sickley, the pitcher
of the "married" club in the played
at Springfield, on Monday morning,
D. C. Tingley,
was totally unwarranted, as a care- HUNTLY,
N. J.
ful review of the rules covering the
Dealer in
game shows nothing which substantiates his claim, Eren if he were
•P
right in his objection the umpire's
decision (in the event of no proof
Lamb, Pork, &c.
being shown to the contrary) must TUESDAYS, THUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS. Leave orders at Brayraan's
be abided by, and stopping a friendNews Depot.
ly game by such childishness seems
to be a most egregious folly and to
use an expression of a contemporary, "Such a player should be ramoved to inocuous

Springfield, N. J.

OPP. ST. STEPHEN'S CHURCH.

HAT,

Mrs. C.IT. Agens,
Springfield H o t e l ,

I oiler for sale my handsome Alderney eoiv, is
first-class yielder.
MRS. JAS. LITTLE,
ftlilbnra, Bf. J.

Piano
Steinway & Sons,

AT BARNARD & BAILEY'S HALL, MILBURN.
GOOD WILL LABOR ASSOCIATION—Ever}
Monday evening. KNIGHTS AND LADIES OF THE
GOLDEN STAR—1st and 3d Tuesday evening.
E. II. "WADE POST NO. 00 G. A. R.—Every 2nd
Wednesday evening. STAR TEMPLE OF HONOR
NO !l—Every Thursday evening. GOLDEN STAR
FRATERNITY—2nd and 4tli Friday evenings.

ALDERNEY COW FOR SALE,

657 A2TO SES BROAD STEEET, NEWARK, H. J.

SPRING STREET,

MILBUEN, N. J. /

STAPLE AND FANCY

CHURCHES.
ST. STEPHENS PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL—Itev. T.
I. Holcombe, D. D. Rector. Services—Sunday
School 9.45 A. M. Preaching, 10.45 A. M. and
7.30 P. M.
FIRST BAPTIST—Rev, Isaac M. B. Tltojupson,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.3U p . M.
Sunday School 3.00 1*. M. Prayer meeting
Thursday evenings at 7.45.
ST. ROSE OF LIMA—Rev, Father George Corrigan,
I). D., Pastor, Mags—8.00 and 10.30 A. Jr. Veaper.f 4.00 P. M., Sundays.
M. E. CHURCH—Springfield. Rev. J . W. Seran,
Pastor. Services—11.00 A. M., 7.30 P. M. Sunday School 10.00 A, M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 7.45.
PEESlilTElUAK—Springfteld. Rev. G.H Stephens.
Pastor. Preaching Services—11.00 A. M, 7.U1J P.
JI. Sunday School, 9.45 A. M. Prayer Meeting, Thursday evenings 8.00. Young People's
Sunday evening Praver Meeting 6.45.
CHRIST PROTESTANT" EPISCOPAL—Short Hills.
Rev. Jf. Barrows, D. D., Rector. Preaching—
11.00 A. II., 7.30 P. M. Snnday School 3.01) P.
II.
PRESliVTERIAX—Wyoming.
Sunday services—
Proacliiug 11.00 A. III., 7.30 P. M. Sunday
school 3.00 P. M.
OAK RIDGE SUNDAY SCHOOL 3 o'clock P. M.

*
CO.

tanos. Pianos. Organs. Organs.

W I L L I A M H. BROWN,

Semi Bis cents for postage, and

G.L. BAENAED.

. S. BAILEY.

Charles H. Leber,
LISTER BF

FIRST-CLASS WINES, LIQUORS,
AND CIGAES,
a %ST~Good accommodations for Travelers,
Board by the Day, Weak or ilonth.

OPP. WESTFIELD EOAD,

$5.00 R e w a r d .
Far return of Red Irish Setter Bup, "Victor "
Missing since Friday July 2nd, Had on wlien lost,
a leather collar with name ROOT cut upon it
CHARLES T. ROOT,
Short Hills, Ji". J.

GO TO

SPRINGFIELD, N. J.

W. E. Ayres,

STANDARD -A

House a-nci Sign

FEE

PAINTER

LOST.
About two weeks ago, on the road piissin" A.
Oakey Hall's residence at .Short Hills, a liybt colored woolen shawl. Finder please return to MRS.
P. HANDY, Short Hills.

SPECIAL

MAIN STEEET, NEAE DEPOT,
MILBURN, X. J.

W l W m o r e m o n e . v tuar > «t anything else by tal;in»
1 1 1 I I an agency for the beat BelliBH book out.
Beginners succeed grandly. Ktme fail. Terms
free. HALIXTT BOOK CO., Portland, Elaine.

HAMMELKAMFS

ELSTON W. SNOW,

Carriage & Wagon
PAINTER.
Shop next door to Agens' Hotel,

SPRINGFIELD,

-

CROPS,

At Factory Prices.

First St., near Depot,

Reliable

SOUTH ORAUGE, N. J,

WILL ALWAYS HAVE GOOD ACCOMMODATIONS FOE TEANSIENT
GUESTS AND WILL BE A
HOTEL IN ALL RESPECTS.

N. J.

The highest reference from past and
present patrons among whom are James
Crann, and Morrison Eros., Springfield

B. S. OLIVER'S,

ALL

WINES,

Seeds,

The Best Brands of
LIQUOES A^TB SEGAKS,

Can always be found in stock there.

I

Garden

ior working people. Send 10 cents, postIliiee. and wo will mail you free, a royal
llvuriliililo sample box of ROOtls that will
Mpiit you in tliu way of making more monHoward A. Smith & Co., ey in a few days than you over thought possible at
any bn&inesg' Capital DOG required. You can live
(Successors to Zacharlaa £ .Smith,) at home and work in spare limp only, or all the
time. All of both sexc* of all ages, 'grandly stlo*jt> rents to .) dollars easily earned every
Oraton Hall, Newark, N.,T. cesa*£nl.
evening. That all who want work may test the lm«met-*, we make this naparalleled offer: To a}] who
are uoL well satisfied we will send 1 dollar to pay
for the (rouble of writing us. Full particulars, directions etc., eent free. Immease pay alwolutely
and Bicycle Sundries,
sure lor all who fitart at once. Don't" delay, Adfor their latest Catalogue. areoE STIKSON & Co., Portland, Maine

MAIN STREET,

Garden Tools of Every Description

AND INSURANCE
Commission- of Deeds and N,)(an i
Public.
•'

BICYCLES,

MILBURN-

NEXT DOOIi TO DEUG HTOEE,

Mflburn, N. J.

i

t-

JJHE

.BUDGET.

Independence Day.
eminent of the people and by the
GEORGE E. CROSGUP,
Independence Day was celebrated people. In speaking for the influin a very quiet manner in tins vicin- ence of the church, attention was
IXVEDKESDAT, JULY 7, 1886.
ity. Save for the occasional pop ofcalled to the fact that the CommuBRIEFS.
a fire cracker, the day seemed more nists and Anarchists were almost
like a Sabbath than the anniversary •without exception agnostics and Prompt delivery by Ton or Carload. Strongest Companies, Lowest Rates, on
-ylead Mr. C. T. Root's notice in an- of a nations birth. At Springfield "a infidels and that the dangerous class
ORDERS SOLICITED,
all risks in IMilbnrn, Springfield, Wyom°Mier column.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!
ing and surrounding country.
shooting match took place in thein every community, were none of
^ 4 ™ party will be held at Mr. J.morning and resulted as follows: them "Preomnn in Christ Jesus." In
SHORT HILLS, N. J.
Broke view of the fact that "righteousness
•"••, {Pitcher's grounds at Short Hills E. Snow—

OAL

AND INSURANCE.

^1

exalteth a nation" it was sad to contemplate the absence of patriotic
Iperiah Wood, an aged inmate of
citizens from the places of public
th'c
Poor House died on Thursday
worship on such occasions. If the THOMAS CAPARN,
ARTHUR CAP ARK,
as
lul ih His funeral took place on SatProfessional Landscape Gardner,
men of our time fail to sustain that andseape and Marine Artist.
"|lay afternoon.
organization whose uniform it is
Ac 8 O N ,
specially to teach a higher morality
lp. C. Tingley "who lately ventured
intd ^ g meat business is meeting
At 10 o'clock the much advertised and to inculcate loyalty and respect
wiWi much success, notice his "ad"game of base ball between the mar-for "the powers that'be"and if there
AND
in 'mother column.
ried and single men took place on is but the one institution which pretends even to occupy this field, then
the
grounds
near
the
residence
of
Mr- -James Farrow is offering for
P. Guiin. But three innings we may well become anxious for the
sal^s a handsome line of buggies, Mr.
had
been
played when the "Singles" future.
carts coaches, depot -wagons etc. atwere at the
re now prepared to receive commands for all classes of Landscape Gardening, inbat, the battery for the
exceedingly low prices.
lnding the laying out of Paris, Ornamental Pleasure Grounds, Carriage Drives,
N e w Providence.
Married men beingMr.A.Sickley and
lustie Work,
At the Murray Hiil or New Prov- 3-REENHOUSES
A fine exhibition of fire works was C. Van Houten, when a striker who
AND CONSERVATORIES AFTER THE MOST IMhad
made
two
strikes
right
handed,
idence
station
on
the
Passaic
and
at
Short
Hills
and
was
witgy
t Hills and was wit
PROVED EUROPEAN STYLES AND SYSTEM OF HEATING.
turned
preparatory
to
striking
left
Delaware
railroad,
Jacob
Schultz
of
nessed by a large number of the res- handed. Mr. Sickley a la Anson, New York, has invested a fortune. 'he principal prize for Landscape Gardening Design in class 3G0, at the Royal Interational Exhibition, London, was awarded to Mr. Thomas Caparn, for beauty and
idents of that beautiful town.
"kicked" and refusing to abide by He has erected an elegant mansion, ompleteness of design.
The following Eeal Estate trans- the umpire's decision, the game was and made paved drives to the rail- Ground plans, working drawingsand colered elevations in Isometrical Perspective
urnished where desired. Special attention given to parcelling out land for building
fers were recorded lately: Short decided in favor of the single men road. The railroad refused to pro- ots
new roads. The systems of Price, Repton, London and Newfield adhered to
Hills—Stewart Hartshorn to C. M.by a score of 0 to 0. The actual vide a respectable station, so, at his n alland
designs for parks and ornamental planting.
Johnson, $10,500; Milburn—H. E. score was as follows:
own expense Mr. Schultz has erected
Box 31, Milburn, N. J.
Smith to E. O'Keefe, $1.00.
Married
10 3-4. a pretty little station, finished in
hard
wood
at
a
cost
of
§5,000.
If
Single
2
51—S.
Mr. Chas. Smith of the Eagle
John S. Woodruff,
Mr. John Parkhurst acted as um- the D. L. & W. were as enterprizing
Hotel has furnished sets of quoits
as
this
gentleman,
this
section
MILBTIRN,
N. J .
for the use of his many friends, pire and his decision was perfectly would be much more thriving.
correct,
as
reference
to
another
colDelivers
-seedless to say his kindness was
appreciated as was witnessed on umn will show. J. T. Ruth—scorer.
The following are the members of
Monday.
Summit.
the married nine, C Van Houten. M.
AND
Rifle shooting took place at Mr.Blazier, A. Sickley, E. Snow, W. Several boarding houses here, are
—DiilLY.—
U. N. Wade's mill between Messrs. Parsell, J. T. Sickley, Wm. Sickley, already refusing more guests.
Two
weddings
of
social
promiCARTING
OF
EVERY DESCRIPI. and C. Wade, W. Furey L. W. Rand, J. Sheville. The single
TION.
Ellis, T. Hankins and W. Sopher, the nine, C. Parsell, J. Day, J. Marsh, nence in one week, is the maximum
latter being successful making fifty- J. Denman, E. Sickley, E. Morrison, this season. Miss Maud Savage was
nine out of a possible sixty points.
S. S; Woodruff, Gr. Merwin, A. Lau-married to a Mr. Cushman of New
York, Wednesday evening in the
MANUFACTURER.
On July 4th a swimming match enstein.
Episcopal church; and Thursday
At
3
o'clock
P.
M.
a
game
of
ball
for a small stake took place at the
afternoon, Miss Maggie Mollerban
"Factory Pond" between Messrs between the married and single men was united to Mr. Emil Valett of Horseshoeing etc.
Hopkins and Campbell of Mechanic of Wyoming took place and resulted New York, in the Catholic church,
a victory for the "singles" by aby the bishop.
street. The distance was about 250 in
A line of One and Two Seat Carscore
of 38 to 19. Four innings
yards, Campbell won by about six were played.
The BUDGET is highly appreciated iages, buggies and Depot Wagons.
Mr. Danforth Williamyards.
son umpire. The following were here.
Springfield, N. J.
JEWELER,
During the display of fireworks the members of the married club, The Fourth is being celebrated
at Wyoming, in the evening, Chas. A. Fouratt, W. B. Emerson, K H.in a very quiet manner, very few exWATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY, SPECTACLES
Dearing', about 14 years of age, was Keeney, G-. W. Eager, E. N. Tichenor, plosions being heard, hence ye sumEYE GLASSES, Etc. REPAIKED AKD WAEseverely injured by the premature B. Dealing, F. Lord, G-eo. W. Reeves mer boarder and ye nervous aged
EANTED.
people
rejoiceth.
discharge of a toy cannon, receiving
Williamson.
The "singles"
the discharge in his face, but fortu- were, W. Mattison, J. Wright, H.
The roads west of Summit, are in
nately not destroying the eye sight. Badger, W. & C. Dealing, P. Marshall, need of extensive repairs, as they
Our
gB
—Marshall, R. Brown.
are travelled over mostly by people
Price. Price.

tlrifjj evening.

1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 1—12
J. Denman—
0110100001011110111101011—IS
W. Hand—
0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 0 1 0 0—11
C, Parsell—
1 0 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 1—17
It. 3Iorrison—
1011010101011000101011111—15
Badgley—
1111101111111111011111111—23

Landscape

Landscape

Gardening;.

Gardeners

Horticultural Architects,

Jas. Farrow,

Carriage,

PURE

MILK

WAGON

Joseph Senior,

WATCH MAKER,

Taxidermist

'Greorge Hopper, residing at HuntMilburn Avenue,
50 60
of wealth who may in time be induc- Sestle's Food
ly, attempted to commit suicide on
" lge
05 75
ed to settle here. It is highly im- Mellin's
Granum
60 75
Tuesday evening of last week, by
Festival.
portant that the township and coun- ImperialBarley
12 15
MIL5URN,
N. J.
taking a dose of paris green. For- The Ice Cream Festival by thety make the country more attractive Patent
Ridge's Food
30 35
tunately the dose was too large and ladies of the M. E. Church, which by providing" smooth, hard roads.
Horlick's Food, lge
65 75
acted as an emetic. Hopper has was held on the church grounds,
lieen a sufferer from malaria for was the center of attraction during
A. B. REEVE,
some time past and it was while de- the day. The event of the afterLiebigs 2 oz
SOc.
lirious that he attempted self-de- noon was an oration delivered by
Liebig's 4 oz
85c.
S. P. Lacey, a former pastor, who OARRIAGE
struction.
TRIMMER, Tibil's 4 oz
40e.
gave the large audience one of the
A childrens musical paper carnival most
ASK FOR A TIME TABLE AT
BASE BALLS, BATS, MARBLES AND
interesting addresses which
for the benefit of the M. E. Church have been
STATIONERY & FANCY GOODS.
delivered
in
some
time.
-was held at the Town Hall Spring- In the evening a fine display of firefield on Wednesday evening last and works took place on the lawn of Mr.
Daily and Weekly Papers.
in all their branches.
was fairly attended. The different Tochtormann, directly opposite, and
ICE CREAM
parts were taken in afirst-classmanexhibition was under the direc- MAIN ST., - SPRINGFIELD.
SM-LM S.NV1AUVHH BY THE QUART, PINT, OR PL.ATE,
lier and the costumes of the young the
tion
of
Mr.
Sylvauus
Lyon.
The
jnisses were very beautifully ar- festivities lasted until a very late
'1 J° "S
i'anged,and with ice cream afterward hour and proved very pleasing to
L. Ford,
!HT£)IO
the exercises were as usual a success. the large company present. During
It has been decided that we are to the afternoon several of the young
_rre a grand excursion under the men were engaged in firing a salute
auspices of St. Stephens Church, from a mortar, and while E. Sick—and'—
about the first of August. We ley was busily engaged in pouring
Milburn, N J.
Milburn Are.
powder
from
a
package
into
the
•understand that special services of
SOLICITOR IN CHANOERY.
mouth
of
it,
through
some
cause
it
«are and boat will convey the excursionists to Manhattan Beach, where ignited, causing an explosion which 745 BROAD St., NEWARK, N. J.
they will spend the day and evening, resulted very seriously, burning the
THEO. T. FREEMAN,
OEO. SOPHER,
remaining in order to see the fire« young mail's hand and face in a ter- BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 1856,
works. This will be a great oppor- rible manner, causing the skin to
tunity for such as has never seen this drop off his face, and singing his
wonder of the world in fireworks, eyebrows and part of his hair off,
(Successors to H. UorriBtm,)
the "Burning of Moscow." This Dr. Whittinghani was immediately
REPAIRING,
with the afternoon and evening con- called and dressed the injuries and HORSE SHOEING- BOOTS AND SHOES MADE TO ORDER.
and General-Jobbing. _ Particular attention
certs by Gilinore's famous band of the young man is doing nicely.
paid to Lame antt Interfering horses,
Main St. opp. Fandango Mill,
60 pieces, together with the other
attractions at Brighton will afford
MILBURX, N. J.
St. Stephen's Church.
about as much enjoyment as could
The services at St. Stephens
ST. NEAB R. R. DEPOT,
well be crowded into one day.
/K f\^\ ^\ f\^%(% In presents given away
church on Sunday the 4th, were of
HAKUFACTUKEKS.
I
11 I
I I Send, us 5 cents post1 age and by mail you
an unusually interesting order. The New and Second hand Carriages, Buggies, \ \ /JII !
I I will get £ree a package
Base Ball.
Rector announced the fact that the etc., constantly on hand, or made to
MILBURN, N. J.
I
|
l
I
I
I
I °^ 5OOI^S °^ lai'"e value
order.
V ' l__--\-/ Vr I \J KJ ^J that will start you in
On Monday morning-, July 5th, mortgage on the rectory property,
J
work that will at once
SPRINGFIELD, N. J.
bring you in money
tlie Maplewood Athletics crossed which four years ago amounted to
faster than anything in America. All about the
bats with the Alberts of East Orange §2,657, had been paid off, and that
200,000 dollars in presents with each "box. Agents TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.
wanted everywhere of either sex, o£ all ages, lor
John D. Meeker,
at Maplewood, defeating them by now St, Stephens was free frora any
all the time, or spare time only, to work for us at
incumbranee of debt. The Indepentheir homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely
the one sided score of 14 to 2. But
assured. Don't delay, H. HALLETT & Co., Portland,
seven innings were played, the visi- dence of the palish was therefore
Maine.
tors giving up the game. The feat- appropriately celebrated on Indepenures of the game were Duddy's dence Day. The services opened
FLOUR, TEED, GEAIN, Etc.,
•catching, Holcombe's pitching, Mc- with the grandest of all hymns, "Te
DEALER I S FESE
r
Deum
Laudamus,"
said
to
have
been
•Graths second base playing, and a
one-handed catch of a line hit bycomposed by Ambrose, bishop of BOOTS, SHOES & RUBBERS
SPRINGFIELD, MILBURN A.ND
NEWABK, also ORANGE
. Feindt in the 7th inning. Fourteen Milan, in the 4th century and first
A SPECIALTY.
of the East Orangers were retired sung at the baptism of St. AugusMILBUBN, N. J
on strikes by Holcombe and not atine and since then on every occa- MAIN ST.,
GKAIN, STRAW AND HAT,
safe hit was made. A large crowd sion of great victories in every country of Europe. The sermon by the
of spectators, witnessed the game.
Lister's Fertilizers.
from I. John VIII 38 was apThe game at Maplewood. Satur- rector
JTSCTION OP
to the day and occasion.
day, between 'the Hiltons and thepropriate
question of capital and labor
Maplewood Athletics, resulted in aThe
AGATE IRONjudiciously discussed and illus- Morristown & Springfield CEOCKEEY AND
victory for the latter by the score of was
WARE.
Stir-Connection made with responsiThe preacher believing it
AVENUES.
14 to 12. Duddy caught a brilliant trated.
ble Railroad and Express Co's.
Window Glass, Paints, Oils and Putty.
to
be
a
last
test
of
the
strength
of
game for the victors. Sixteen of the Republic, but its satisfactory
SUMMIT, N. J .
Choice
Wines,
Liquors
and
Cigars,
the Hiltons were struck out by Eol- solution possible if labor had paSPKINGFIELD, N. J.
coinbe and but two safe hits were tience to wait until the necessary JOHN B. McGKATH, - Proprietor
AGENT FOK
made off his delivery. The game changes could be brought about by First-Class board by the day, week o
Bottled Lager and Porter,
month. Gond accommodations for
was interesting throughout.
the ballot our only legitimise means
OFFICES.—C21 Broad Street and 209
Social Parties. Best of stable
>. » -t
Market street, Newark.
TAYLOR ST.,
MILBUEN, N. J
of getting our rights under a govaccommodations-

Beef Extracts.

J. OLIVER HOOLEY,
TOYS,

Milburn Pharmacy.

TOBACCO,
PIPES, ETC.

Attorney at Law

tf&jy

MORRISON BROS.,

Boot & Shoe

Wagon

Groceries

FUNERAL

ECTOR,

Wm. E. Gentzel, Wm. M. Clouser,

Groceries, F!our,Feed

te Hotel, Hardware,

ExpresS.

'

r
SCIENTIFIC SCRAPS.

Tfie Ontside Dog.
You may sing of your dog, your bottom dog,
Or of any dog that ycu please,
I go for the dog, the nice old dog,
That knowingly takes his ease.
And wagging his tail outside the ring,
Keeping always his bone in sight,
Cares not a pin in his sound old head
For either dog in the fight.
Not his is the bone they are fighting tc ;
And why should my dog sail in j
With nothing to gain, but a certain e! inca
To lose his own precious skini
There may be a few, perhaps, who $ :
To see it quite in this light;
But when the fur flies I had rather be
The outside dog in the fight.

le London correspondent of
York Sun says thafthe most s . ^ ^ .
horse-ranch in the Amencnn *1
is owned by a Frenchrrmn, -J
Grancey. The ranch, vmen is *de Lys, French Creek Statirunder the management of '
Tureane.
_^^
.
"ajrrested^and/]* 1 *""

largest wildcat I ever SJ.W, indeed, I waa
inclined to think it the spotted lynx,
It appears that many fruits acquire
stepped out of the bushes in front of our most of their growth by night. The
The Biggest and Most Power.
horses, sat down on its haunches and fruit of the cherry laurel, for instance,
ful of Wildcats.
gazed at us, and finally, after each party
has been found by Dr. Krauss, of Halle,
had satisfied its scrutiny, it leaped into
Able to Whip Grizzlies and to Leap Tremen- the bush and disappeared down the steep to increase at the rate of ninety per
cent at night, and only ten per cent by
09
sides of the canon, neither of us having
dous Distances
day, while apples increase eighty per
any weapon to stay it. It is, as I have
cent at night, and twenty per cent in the
In the course of an article on the suggested not impossible that it was the
ITALIAN bees arc so
daytime.
of Georgia
.mountain lion, a correspondent of the spotted, lynx, that ranges south as far as
The botanic gardens of the world,
"What
San Francisco Call, writing from South- the City of Mexico, along the Eio
Among the
ern California, says: The power of the Grande country and into Southern Cali- most of them scientific in character, are
Volumes given away by the
puma is not exaggerated, and many in- fornia. It is, however, quite rare, and I reported to number 197, of which GerAmerican Rural Borne for• ev<
stances are on record where grizzlies have have never heard of a specimen having many has 34; Italy, 28; Fiance, 20;
tothatgreat 8-page, 48-col.^B-y
been found dead, and torn in a way that been caught here. This animal, while it Great Britain and Ireland, 12; "West
(aliSxTtaches, from 300 to OCO pages.
I
know
there
are
dogs,
hi
judicious
£0
i.
Danelson's <
showed that the mountain lioa must seems to differ from the common lynx, is Indies, 6; and the United States, 5.
cloth) are:
That
think
it
is
quite
the
thing
•
Counselor.
Law Without Lawhave done the work. Instances of their in reality only a variety, the animals va- More than half are supported by gov- To take the part o£ one o£ the dogs,
Bors'Usrful
yers.
remarkable jumping powers arc very rying in a remarkable way in color and ernment, and only five per cent by pri- And go yelping into the ring.
Fiv-e Tears
Family Cyclopedia.
"Wildcat vate enterprise.
common in the East, and South, and in the arrangements of spots.
But I care not a pin what all may £
Mast.
Farm Cj'clopedia.
f
In regard to the wrong or the rig ,
:lte
Farmers and Stock- People's
this country near the McCloud Kiver, hunting maybe^included in what is called
An Italian physicist, Signor Bombicci,
United yf B
breeders' Guide.
where the animals are very common, Mr. doubtful sport. Good dogs are needed seeks to account for the fact that meteor- My money goes as well as my s n$
Common Sense in Universal Hjls
For the dog that keeps out of th ight
Livingston Stone followed their tracks to tree the animals, when they can be ites are largely composed of iron by
aUNatioi. Poultry Yard.
—Philad ida Call. What
one should Popular His.[ of_
World any
Cyclopedia.
to the foot of Mount Persephone, where picked off like ripe oranges with the ri- supposing the earth's magnetism to be
w
HUMOROUS,
know.
^ (tet-KJ
they converged to the foot of a clifi fle. The difficulty in the way of good, the influence which chiefly attracts the
Any one book and paper one year,
twenty feet in height, showing that to honest sport in this country lies in the floating fragments of space. This view
Hard luck. A big ice croj
reach their home the lions must have fact there are no good hounds, and by is supported by the large finds of meteA last farewell. A shoem, er giving Sample 2c.
hounds I mean foxhounds. After find- oric iron near the accessiole pole of our
taken this leap directly up.
N.T.
up his business.
ing
that
it
would
cost
from
$30
to
$40
to
planetary
magnet.
The mountain lion is remarkable for
NEVADA still has 1,500,000 acres of land fc
Men
of
mark—those
who
a
unable
to
sale.
—
its wide geographical range. "When I bring a dog from the East by express, I
The moisture of the atmosphere will
"Oh wad some power the ffiftie gie us,
their own names.
was on the Florida reef som; years ago, made an attempt to find a thoroughbred permeate the pores of -wood much more sio-n
To see ourselves, as ithers see us I
o
the wreckers on the key complained foxhound, but up to date I have failed to rapidly the way the tree grew than it
The greatest satirist is the^ jlacksmith,
that a panther, as they called it there, discover him in Southern California, would in the opposite direction. Microfor he is so extremely ironici
had swum across from the main land and though my quest developed some of the scopical examination proves that the
When you offer oats to a Uorse he may
carried off a pig, while another shoat had most remarkable dogs called hounds it pores invite the ascent of moisture, while
say neigh, but he don't meal it.
backs, nervous or neuralgic pains, and all
its ear bitten off. In the Adriondacks it was ever my good fortune to see.
they repel its descent. Take the familiar
Wives who are always blowing up class of diseases known as
is comparatively common, and known as
case of a wooden bucket. Some of the
their husbands are domesti.} magazines.
the painter among the woodsmen. In
Fats and Frauds.
staves appear to bo entirely saturated
"This is a very paneful affair," refact, it ranges both continents, from the
Some persons have assumed that be- while others are apparently dry. The
dress. World's Dispen
Straits of Magellan north to Canada. cause butter-substitutes have been pre- reason is that the dry staves are in the marked the man as the sash fell on him. tion, 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
Our country's best reso rrces are un- WHEN run to its full capacity a n A t v n n .
In South America it is known as the pared so skilfully that persons could not position the tree grew, while the saturOhio, match factory turns out ei.ui" . JO
doubtedly its women; bu:, its resources matches in one day.
puma; in California the American lion or tell the real from the false butter when ated ones are reversed.
.
should
be
husbanded.
Thomas Carlyle,
cougar, while the carcajou or quinqua- placed side by side, therefore the false is
The air of the sea when taken at a
the
great
Scotch
author,
suffered
all
bis life
There are two reasons, why we don't with dyspepsia, which made his own lue
jou and catamount are other titles given as wholesome as the true. The real great distance from land, or even on the
miserable
and
caused
his
best
friends
not
a liiijfe
it in various lands. The American lion, point is the question of relative digesta- shore and in ports when the wind blows trust a man. One because we don't know pain because of his fretfulsess. Dyspepffl
however, is its true title, as it is the lar- bility of the animal fat?, tallow and from the open, is in an almost perfect him and the other becaus 1 we do.
gest cat in this country, and takes the lard, as compared with milk-fats or but-1 state of purity.
A writer says that a we man is a silent that while all cannot be Carlyles, e- vS v.-itn
Near continents the
place of the lion there. Long, slender, ter. The digestibility is to be consid- land winds drive before them an atmos- power in the land. Totiis a cynicle old dyspepsia, all can be free from the tials -ly,
and graceful in -its motions, lithe and ered not from the standpoint of robust phere always impure, but at a distance | bachelor editor respond a:—"That will while emulating his virtues.
LAST year the American Bible Society
powerful, it is the type of agility and and vigorous men like miners and lum- from the coasts this impurity has disap - j be news to thousands of irebands."
printed 1,J37.4H) Bibles and >'ew Testaments!
strength; and if it does not possess the bermen, but from the standpoint of peared. The sea rapidly purifies the pes- Governess—Now, Jack, if I were to
Unequalled—Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy. '
courage of the Afric-in cats it has quite those who consume but little fat except tilential atmosphere of continents; hence
THE females in the West Virginia Penitengive twelve pears to Maudie, tea to tiary are paid twenty-five cents a da y and the
enough when hemmed in, to give the butter, namely, women and children. every expanse of water to a certain
Edith and three to you, what would it males fifty cents.
hunter a good fight. I have been in- A Russian may make a light supper of breadth becomes an absolute obstacle to
Stop that Cough, that ' jkling in the throat!
be? Jack (aged six)—it wouldn't be fair.
Stop that Consumptive Condition!
formed that a specimen has been killed half-a-dozen tallow candles, and an Es- the propagation of epidemics.
You
can be cured! You can't afford to wait!
"Papa, if three wheels is a tricycle,
Dr. Kilmer's Cough Cure {.Consumption Oil]
in this State six feet in length, including quimaux may swallow pound after
will
do
it quickly and permanently. -5 cents.
and two wheels is a bicycle what is one
the tail, and this may be considered the pound of train blubber, but these facts
The Scieuco of Silence.
Sometbins About Catarrh.
wheel?"
"One
wheel,
my
son?
Well,
let
maximum size. In such an animal the would give little assistance in arranging
He who has learned the science of siA great many people are afflicted with Caheight at the shoulder would be about a dietary for the refined and delicate. lence may hide ignorance and even ac-1 me see? One wheel must be a unicycle." tarrh who do not know what ails them; and a
two feet and one or two inches. A puma Milk-fats are the most easily digested of quire a reputation for knowledge and I "No, it ain't papa, it's a wheelbarrow!' great many more continue suflerera who
be cured.
"Pa," inquired a little boy, "if you might
was kept at "Woodward's, in San Fran- all known fatly bodies, with the possi- wisdom. A story is told of the painter
Thickening of the membrane which lines the
cisco, that waa nearly as large as an ble exception of fresh olive oil.
Zeuxis, how he reproved a certain high can say that 'people run for office,' why nasal passages, thus making breathing difficult; a discbarge from the nostrils, more or
African lioness, measuring four feet from
If tallow and lard separately are dif- priest of Great Diana of the Ephesians, I can't you say that people walk for office?" less
watery or thick, according to the
the tip of the snout to the root of the tail. ficult of digestion by delicate persons, who discoursed of pictures in the artist'a "Because they are in two big a hurry to stagecopious,
of the disease; a sense of fullness in the
In contrasting the puma with others it will a mixture of these, to constitute 60 studio with so reckless an audacity of ig- walk," explained the intelligent father. head; a constant inclination to spit; and, in
will be noticed that its head is smaller in to 75 per cent, of a compound, no matter norance that the very lads who were
There is a difference between a hurri- advanced case3, a dropping of intensely disproportion to the size of the body than how thoroughly disguised, acquire such grinding colors could not refrain from cane and a cyclone. A hurricane de- gusting matter into the throat, are a few of the
prominent symptoms of Catarrh.
all other cats except, perhaps, the leop- an increase of digestibility as to place giggling, whereupon Zeuxis said to his votes several hours to the work of scatDeafness, inflamed eyes,neuralgic paia«, sore
ard. The skull is about eight inches them on a par with the milk-fats? If to eloquent friend, "As long as you kept tering a man's house over several miles throat and a loss of sense of smell, are very
long and five and three-eight inches not, then their sale as butter is a fraud, from talking you were the admiration of of territory, while a cyclone picks np the often caused by Catarrh.
All these tioubles are cured by Piso's Remewide. The color of all the pumas that it and a damage to the public health. the boys, who were all wonder at your structure bodily and completes the job in
dy for Catarrh, Relief is had immediately
'has been my good fortune to see has been The question does not lie butween clean rich attire and the number of your ser- about fifteen minutes. No eight-hour after beginning its use, but it is important that
a uniform reddish, becoming lighter be- animal fats and rotten butter. No onevants; but now that you have ventured movement for the cyclone!
it be continued without intermission until the
eatarrhal virus i3 expelled from the system
low. There are no markings except in advocates the use of the latter; the Ito expatiate upon the arts of which you
At
a
time
of
great
excitement
in
this
and
healthy secretions replace the diseased
the young, upon which there are several point is between good butter and good < know nothing, they are laughing at you
action of the mucous membrane. Manifestly
country
growing
out
of
our
political
outright." Denouncing the vapid verrows of stripes and spots on the back and butterine.
it ia unreasonable to expect a cure in a short
If the latter is as good as
biage of shallow praters, Carlyle exclaims, relations with France and England, time of a disease that has been progressing for
sides.
butter, why is it palmed off on an unsusa man in "Vermont named his months or years.
The panther has been the subject of pecting public as "choice creamery?" "Even Triviality and Imbecility, that daughter
"Embargo."
It -was
This question of time is provided for in the
can
sit
silent,
how
respectable
are
they
many thrilling adventures, in books, but At present prices, and selling under
suggested that the name might putting up of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. It is
in
comparison!"
It
was
said
of
one
who
so concentrated that a very small dose is
I have never been able to find a single in fraud, the bogus butter butchers can
taken for a great man so long as he 1have been given ironically, for when read directed. The quantity in one package is sufstance in the East where one of these ani- afford to use clean tallow and lard for has
\
held
his peace: "This man might have | backward it expresses more than a ficient for a long treatment, consequently the
mals voluntarily attacked a human being, this manufacture.
expense is a mere trifle, and there is no excuse
But when competi- been a councillor of State till he spoke; mere willingness to be taken.
tor neglect nor reason for it but forgetfulness.
though when wounded they make a sav- tion has brought down these substitutes,
They grew in booty side by side;
A cold in the head is relieved by an applicabut
having
spoken,
not
the
beadle
of
a
Sge resistance. So, too, the books con- how are the public to know how much
cation of Piso's Remedy for Catarrh. The
They filled one home with glee,
comfort
to be got from it in this way is worth
ward."
Lord
Lytton
tells
the
story
of
a
tain accounts of the roars of the panther cholera-hog and diseased-steer may enmany times the cost.
They were their maker's hope and pride
when it was wandering about the camp ter into this "choice creamery" process? groom married to a rich lady, and in I A shoemaker was he.
consequent trepidation of being ridiculed
at night, and while I have spent consid- —Dr. B. 0. Kekzie.
But joy their wearer ne'er can know;
by the guest in his new home. An Oxerable time in the most impenetrable
With grief his sole is torn:
NY, Pa., Sept, 35,18S5.
ford clergyman gave him this advice: ' A bnnion decks his major toe,
parts of the Adirondacks, where these
Longfellow and Children.
"Wear a black coat, and hold your
While near it grows a corn.
sounds are supposed to be frequent, it
MHS. F. JOHNSON, 49 E, Diamond St.
The poet Longfellow was very fond of
was never my good fortune to hear the children, and liked to have them around tongue." The groom was soon considA
Defective
Education.
„
,
f PErsG HILL, W. Va., Oct. 20 1885
roar of the American lion; and, moreover, tiim. Mrs. Annie Fields, in an article in ered the most gentlemanly person in the
"This edication they fill boys up with
country.
Silence
is
an
excellent
foil
for
I found that all old hunters said that it the Century, gives the following extract
now days don't seem ter 'mount ter much
Uae
' ifrLI? MESSERf"
was an extremely quiet animal, following from the diary of her husband, the late conversation. A clever person makes his much fer ord'nary use," said a Dakota faction.'
talk
far
more
delightful
by
interposing
its prey silently.
James T. Field, which pleasantly illus- occasional flashes of silence, as Sydney settler.
^ i ^ n ^ ! L a « - 1 i t t i e ° v e r half a package o
In South America the natives tell many trates Longfellow's kindness to children. Smrth. said Macaulay did on his return
"What makes you think so ?" asked a
friend.
stories of its cunning that are to be re- Sunday, October—Took five little from India.—Quiver.
"Why, there's that boy uv mine—sent
ceived with some caution. One of these children to drive in the afternoon and
eai:
him 'way ter school fer pretty nigh two
tales is that it imitates the bleating of the stopped at Longfellow's. It was delightREV. A. DAMON.
years and he aint capab'l uv taking rio-ht
deer so accurately that these animals are ful to see their enjoyment and his. He
„
„ A Most Liberal Otter!
Agreeably I) sappointcd.
THE
VOLTAIC
BELT
CO.,
Marshall, Mich
lured within its reach.
took them out of the carriage in his "And are you glad to see me,Bobby?" holt uv ev'ry day bus'ness yet."
offer to send their Celebrated VOLTAIC BELTS
and Electric Appliances on thirty dayi' trial
"What has he failed in ?"
The greatest pest in Southern Califor- arms and was touchingly kind to them. asked the bithop, on his semi-annual visit
to any man afflicted with Nervous Debilitv
Loss of Vitality, Manhood. &c. Illustrated
"Well, pretty important p'int now I pamphlet
nia to the farmer is the wildcat. It at- His love for chiiclron is not confined to to the parish.
in sealed envelope with full parfiCutains quite a large size among the foot- liis poetic expressions or to his own "Oh, yes," said Bobby, "be- tell you. When ho come back I give lars. mailed tree. Write them at once
The
purest,
sweetest and best Cod Liver Oil
him
a
mid'lin'
good
hoss
and
told
him
hills, and commits great depredations in family; he is uncommonly beautiful and cause we always have a good dinner
when you come. Put I didn't expect ter see what he could make ov it and I'll
chicken vards. A friend recently caught tender with them always,
be hanged ef he didn't trade a couple uv
one that had a record of forty chickens
I remember there was one little boy of you."
times and come here with an old plug uv
before it was finally tni;)p_>u; ami that whom he was very fond, and who came "No."
"No. I thought you'd go somewhere a hoss that wus a colt 'bout thirty-five
the creatures are vicious and will fight often to see him. One day the child
when cornered there is little doubt. The looked earnestly at the long rows of else, 'cause ma said yesterday that it was years ago. He couldn't tell nothin' by
same friend heard a noise in his chicken books in the library, and at length about time some other member of the ]lookia' at its teeth you see. I'll be
church oEered to entertain you."—JV. Y- busted ef I don't b'lieve you could shove
coop one night some time ago, and going asked:
a hoss onto that boy with false teeth
out, revolver in hand, saw in the dim "Have you. got 'Jack the Giant Sun.
fixed up by one uv these 'ere dentist
light a large cat. He fired twice in rap- Killer."
The Eubbit as a Speculator.
id succession, when the animal sprang,
Longfellow was obliged to confess that
A sagacious rabbit once bought a sharks!"—JSOiUlUie (Dakota) Bell.
but caught the third bullet in mid air, his library did not contain tljat venerated young wolf for a trifling sum, and dc-"
Another life Saved
A Musician.
and dropped dead at his feet.
volume. The little boy looked sorry, termiued to raise him; but when the
First traveller—And may I ask what
The coolness of these creatures is pro- and presently slipped down from the wolf became big and strong he waited
seemed to do
verbial. A few weeks ago I followed poet's knee, and went away; but early till Thanksgiving Day and then killed your occupation is?
Second traveller—I travel with Prof.
the Arroyo Seco down the mountain on the next morning Longfellow saw himthe rabbit and dined on the carcas5.
"etl t
eafrientJ wll batibe
horseback with Professor Wheeler of the coming up the walk with something
Moral.—This fable teaches the inse- Blowhard's concert company.
-^T
^
' °
First
do.—0,
a
musician.
"W&at
inUniversity of California, when as we tightly clasped in his little fi^ts.
curity of foreign investments, and intiThe child had brought two cants with mates that the hca that hatches out a strument do you play?
turned up a road leading to Orange
c
avenue, not .1 stonp's throw from the which Longfellow was to buy :i 'Jaei« strange 'egg is liable to obtain an un- Second do.—I help tune the biodrum.
°
ibickley settled portion of Pasadena, the the Giant Kilbr" to be his own.
natural child.—Life.

THE MOUNTAIN LION.
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All Run Down

glass-eaf e • prepares his to receive a tube
FOK THE CCBIOUS.
of some! description, which probably has
From tha weakening effects of warm weather, by
The cost of running a locomotive is liaxdwork, or from a long illness, you need a good
— t o Pretend to to Chew a strainlr in the end to allow the water
ionic ana blood purifier like Hood's Saisaparilla. If
which he drinks to filter through, but said to be a little more than twenty cents you have never tried this peculiar medicine, do so
— n d Swallow Glass
now. It -will give you strength and appetite.
]
retains the glass until such time as hea mile.
[CONSUMPTION Oil.
"I was completely run down, and was for nearly
ot]
can
dispose
of
it
without
being
observed.
The
Chinaman
is
very
fond
of
dress,
lour years under medical treatment, being given up
able Explanation of the Manner in
Every Ingredient Is from Vegetable
to
die
by
physicians.
My
mother
ur^ed
me
to
take
That
sjlv
tubes
can
be
-svorn
in
the
products
that
growin eight of every sufferer.
er
and, though sometimes dirty in his habHood's Sarsaparilla. At last I consented, and. I
I T haa no Morphine, Opium or injurous Drugs.
£ 1 which it is Done.
throat -jrn all know from the numerous its, is scrupulously clean in his person. have never taken anything which helped me as
Every dose
instances in which they have been used His religion enjoins vegetarianism and much as Hood's Sarsaparilla, which restored me to
goes right to
health and vigor. I have been taking it about four
tliespot.
Htter how absurd anything is, insurgjcil operations. Meanwhile glass- cleanliness.
months, and am now a different being. I can work
t i n Spring,
3t majority of people are willing, eating p becoming one of the crowded
all day with very little fatigue. I recommend It to
y> Sumiaer,
In
the
National
Museum
at
"Washing* Autumn
any one whose system is prostrated/'—NELIA NOBLE,
thf cannot understand it, to accept professions, and it behooves the manaPeorla, I1L
laHlanation offered and be satisfied gers ofjc ime museums to be on the hunt ton there is a pipe that belonged to John
"Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. Y., suffered
colds settle in
TU"> This has been especially true of for some new dietetical curiosity. Glass- Brown and the rifle taken from Jefferson eleven years with a terrible varicose ulcer on his leg.
the Mucous
Davis
when
he
was
captured.
They
are
so
bad
that
lie
had
to
give
up
business.
He
was
enMembranes
£ed glass-eating, which has now eating,!! already a "chestnut."—Boston
Nose, Throat, Bronetial Tubes, Air-cells
tirely cured of the ulcer, and also of catarrh, by
labelled
"the
beginning
and
the
end
of
intoa regular • 'profession" with a Transcr
and
Lung
Tissues,
causing Cough.
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
'.pt. the war."
W h a t Diseases I n v a d e t h e Lungs'!
•wit of men—a woman has never yet
Scrofula, Catarrh-poisons, Jficro-organHood's SarsapariHa
Cultivation has so affected the tomato
isms. Humors, and Blood Impurities.
in i The feat originated in PhilaIvory and its Uses.
Sold by all druggists, gi; sis: for $5. Prepared only
"Wliat a r e llie P r i m a r y Causes ?
that
the
seeds
are
fast
disappearing
and
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
3 where, it seems, a negro appearMarrrnoth. tusks of ivory occasionally
Colds, Chronic Cough, Bronchitis, Congestion, Inflammation, Catarrh or Hay-Fever,
salfv*elop a peculiar fancy for lamp come t ' this country from Siberia, but bid fair to pass out of existence entirely,
IOO Doses O n e DoESar
Asthma, Pneumonia, Malaria, Measles,
cars and other kinds of glass as an as thes; have been lying exposed for as in the case of the banana, leaving the
"Whooping Cough and Croup.
propagation
of
the
plant
dependent
on
BELIEVES QITICKXY-CtlKES PERMANENTLY
exec diet. .The doctors advertised centuc JS, and probably for many thouI t w i l l stop that Coughing. Tickling in
Throat, Dry-hacking and Catarrh-dropping.
j g quite extensively at the time sands } if years, and often buried in ice, cuttings.
Is your EipMtoration or Sputa
A dweller on the banks of the Codorus
g o r i n g that the man would surely the "iature" has gone out of them and
Frothy
Bloodstained
Catarrhal
Pus (Matter)
Yellowish
Canker-like
in
Pennsylvania
ties
short
lines
with
jjgt-e did not, however, to their they a e notfitfor the cutler's use. The
Phlegm
Tubcrbular
M\ico-purulentt
baited
fishhooks
to
the
legs
of
his
geese
I* prevents Decline, Night-Sweats, Hecamazement, and still continues to dupe teeth of the walrus and hippopotamus
tic-Fever, and D e a t h from Consumption.
credulous people into the belief that he are liied considerable, andfeeingofand drives them into the water. The
25e,
50c, $1.00—6 bottles $5.00.
fish bite and jerk the lines, and then
Prepared at Dr. Kilmer's Dispensary. Binphamton,
consumes ''fused sand." His pose as the suitable size are used whole for making
K; Y., "InvalidK' Guide to II raltli" ( Sent Free >.
the frightened geese hurry to shore, dragSOLD B Y A L l . DRUGGISTS.
"original and only" glass-eater was soon expensive carved handles. Ivory of the
ging the fish after them.
i
h
D
E
E
C
T
d
Book
telling
you
honto
DETECT
and
spoiled by the appearance of numerous best 4'iality comes from the west coast
N Y N TJ-26
DISEASE in this valuable aniA moonlight mirage was lately wit- mal. Do notCTJRfi
other applicants for glass-eating glory, of Africa under the names of Cameroon,
run the risk of losing your Horse for
of knowledge to cure him, when 25c. will pay
and now a dime museum is poor indeed Angojli and Gaboon ivory. This is nessed in Illinois. The moon was shin- want
for a Treatise. Bay one and inform yourself.
Consumption Can Be Cured!
Remedies for all Horse Diseases. Plates ehowins;
that cannot support one of these "human brought down from the interior and re- ing brightly, but a dense fog hung over how
to Tell the Age of Horses. Sent postpaid for
DR.
the
fiat
lands
near
St.
Joseph,
and
the
25 cents in stamps.
ostriches." They are the legitimate suc- tains a large proportion of the "fat" or
N. Y. HOUSE BOOK CO.,
cessors of the sword-swallowers and gelati ae, from the fact probably that it passengers in a railroad train saw a phanWIYf.
134 Leonard St., K. Y. City.
tom
train
suspended
in
the
air
under
the
eaters of fire, who weTe at one time the is md:-e recently from the animal. In
BOOK. AGENTS WASTED for
standard, "wonder" at circuses and ran.+.i-J3S;ate it is called "green" ivory. It fog bank. The apparition was visible
or LIVING TKUTHS FOB HEAD A>"D HEART,
seums. The sword-swallower is obliged is more translucent and not so white aa for several minutes.
Fifty years ago the boys had a very
to educate his throat so as to allow a for- the Egyptian and other kinds, called
By
John B. Gough. Cures Consumption, Colds, Pneumonia, Iju
last end crowning life work^brim full of thrilling intereign substance to remain in it for an in- "white" ivory, that "have been lying a hard time of it. There were no furnaces est,Hishumor
fluenza, Bronchial Difficulties, Bronchitis.
and pathos. Bright, pure, and good, full of
Hoarseness, Asthma.
Croup, Whooping
and teare." it sells at sight to aU. To it is added
definite period. That this is a difficult longer time and in. a more sandy region, in the house and few stoves, bedrooms as '•lau«h.ter
the life and Death of Mr. Gough, br R e v . X.YMAJN A B - Cougfa, andn.ll Diseat-.es ot'tfao Brentliinjc Orpun*.. It soothes and heals tue .Ueinbrn.no af
B O T T . 1 0 0 0 Ajjenta Wanted,—Men and "Women. @iOO
cold
and
colder
than
barns
nowadays;
task let any one who believes to the con- and exposed to the heat of-the sun until
t o $ S O 0 a month, made. $£J*Distancc no hindrance as "WQ the .LHTIH>. inflamed nnd poisoned oy Itie clis*
Five Extra Terms and Pay Freights. Write for circulars to en.se* and prevents the niprht sweats and
tightness across the chest which accompany
trary run even Ms finger down his throat the animal matter has disappeared. The warming pans for bed at night in con- A. 1>. WORTULNttTOK & CO., Hartford, Conn.
St. CniiNiiiiiption la not an incurable ims.Ln.ay,
H A I J U S BALSAM will cure you, even
and mark the result. The fire - eater excellence of the "green" ivory consists stant use, a'i'the bed clothes were like S3
though prcie^sional aid fails.
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A Little Girl's Queer Ejes.
thorns, the door opened and closed again. Spalding of her companion. '
Nancy Taylor is a little girl ten years
of
Although my back was turned to it ] horrible looking man met us near
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We fiisg away our gold.
heard footsteps which I recognized as ington Square a few minutes ago and was
Ease, comfort, pleasures never beg in vain. hers. *
ab'out to insult us, I know, when J
S ™ 5'Bedford, i» l o o t h . r a t o " I ,
Sfrsm starving, homeless ones our mite withShe had cone back, relentingly, ful screamed and he ran away."
§ , " > on. of '«* children irlo J "
"The wretch," responded the man.
hold;
of sweet penitence to ask my pardon
NON C0EE0SITE BOEDER COMPOUND.
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That is not my nature. Almost before
Paints,
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turning around my arms were extended very broad-brimmed hat, and when he
We fling away our gold.
Glaes, Chemicals, Arnhnea, .Dyetheir full width and I made a plunge got a block or two up the street he
We send away our thoughts,
woo^Si.enn.Laxd Whale, Neats.
through, the gloom toward the location dodged into a store. Then we hurried
up here where y >u found us as fast as
Half clothed and senseless, soft they speed where I fancied she stood.
foot and other oils; Belting, CottojX
away;
' 'I forgive you freely—most freely, my we could come."
Waste, Glue, Emery, White Lead,
"I think I can throw a little light upon
When, like the gorgeous tapestry inwrought, dearest May," I ejaculated in a single
Turpentine, &c,
They might add lustre to each passing breath which had not spent itself before the identity of this miscreant," replied
AGENTS FOB
my arms had closed, just a little ten- the man in a voice which I half _ recogday.
the
DUNDEE GEEMIGAl WORKS.
derly, perhaps, around the figure I was nized. " I saw him rush into this store
We send away our thoughts.
from the centre of the square. He was
addressing.
HATTERS' SUPPLIES y
We throw away our time.
"Your pardon is granted," responded that Idiotic Bronson. I have no idea
of Every Description.
That golden gift we never know to prize
a deep bass voice ending in a little ag- why he should try a trick like that un- her eves
Beyond that they are not inTill life's high goal unreached, too TI eak to gravating, snorting laugh. I always less because it occurred to his feeble
209 Market St., Newark.
have hated a man who snorted as he mind that it might be smart or amusing. verted imt appear as to other people.
climb,
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eyes,
surprised
at
anything
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red-handed murder in my soul. After
respondent and worked by her:
We throw away our time.
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the last snort the laugh-owner, who had do. I understand," he continued, with a
t86
malice
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"that
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friends
We cast away our love—
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We plant its flowers upon life's shifting struggling to escape my clasp, which his have been contemplating for^some time
UT
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sands—
wicked deception had given, tempora- past putting him in a retreat for weak683
minded
persons."
We bend the tender blighted blooms above, rily, the strength aud fixedness of a vise
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At this moment, patience being no
Watered by tears within our feeble hands— gasped, he said: "But please don't
Importer and 'Wholesale Dealer in
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and
two
—Lydia L. A. Very, in Salem Gazette.
It is well that the contemptible JenShe has never succeeded in mastering
kins, who was my latest tormentor, had listeners.
the art of writing, but instead prints her
There
were
two
feminine
screams
as
managed to make his escape by wiggling
•words. She makes the letters rapidly,
from between my arms snakily, as fitted the ladies rose simultaneously from the aud her ideas are generally lucid. At
his nature, and had rushed frantically bench and clutched, with every symp- the correspondent's request she printed
from the room as if he had been havinff tom of uncontrollable fear, the arms of the following:
_
BT BENJAMIN KOKTHKOP.
their self-installed protector.
an interview with a dangerous maniac.
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DEAB TOM: I am a fool. No, I am
"Nevermind your apologies, fellow,"
not. Yes, I am. Well, I'll tell you all it just as easy. And I don't think I
Sd£s AT\[ ' 0 ( 1 A3111 £ES S^TOj; ISUVlO
about it. and you can judge for yourself. shall ever have a better chance than then. responded this absolutely depraved
ass i uaqq. am moil AJAIB JBI os
wretch
of
a
Jenkins—for
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he
turned
My
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is
set
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gore—Jenkins's
gore—
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not
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cut
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tend to you later on."
maiden who summered with the Vander- this time—not I.
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up the walk toward Broadway. What
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New York, and I am head over heels in Your devoted friend,
was there left for me to do? I couldn't In fact, local oculists of some repute
love with her. I have been buzzing
HAEBY BUONSON.
spatter these ladies with his gore. Even failed to discover any evidence of malaround her like a moth around a candle
No. n.
I had sense enough with all my conflict- formation.—New York Sun.
ever since snow fell. So has that odious
MARCH 7, 1886.
ing emotions, which quite overpowered
Jenkins. You remember Jenkins? He
DEAK OLD TOM : It was awfully good me, to see that. So I left them. If you
Photographs of Congressmen.
is the same disagreeable wretch he was
when you knew him—rich and good of you to say that I am not quite a fool, receive a telegram any moment from me
There
are two galleries here in WashDealer in Choice
looking, so some foolish women think, but wait until you read this. Did you sent from the Tombs and headlined, ington which are of particular interest
though to save my life I cannot see where ever hear of such frightful luck as I gen- "Murderers' Row," you may know that to visitors. One is the rogues' gallery of
it comes in. The St. Georges gave a erally have? I left my office in Park I have done my duty.
the Secret Service Division, in the Treasparty last week. She was there and so Row yesterday about 2 o'clock. At
Yours, devotedly, until such time as I urv Department. The other is a private
was I. So also was that miserable Bleecker street I met some friends and am the Sheriff's, and his till death.
concern where pictures of members of
Jenkins. Some people never do know we stopped on the corner. Here I gave
H. BRONSON.
Congress are exhibited for sale. The
enough to stay away from where they an exhibition of my luck that would
first thing when a new member of Conare not wanted. About 10 o'clock I make a less sensible man take poison and
NO. HI.
gress or other celebrity arrives at the
asked Miss Spalding to walk with me die in agony and a bow-knot in the midNEWYOHK, March 81, 1886.
Capital he is caught before a camera, and
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into the conservatory. There we found dle of the floor just as soon as not.
Mr DEAB THOMAS : The tear be-wetted an "image of himself" is stamped on a
a rustic seat in the shade of a bin- cactus
A gust of wind on its way uptown extract from the morning paper relates bit of cardboard. All these shadows of
plant and sat down. After a few^minutes from the Battery—harmless, spotive, in- the story of its own tragedy:
great men are labeled and hung up in ja~Game and Poultry in Season. "SSJ
of embarrassing silence I sighed melt- nocent gust of wind, that had gone two
Married: Jenkins-Spalding. On March 18, big frames in public places for sale—
ingly.
miies and never touched a hat—-swooped Horatio
Jenkins to May Spalding. No cards. some in groups, some singly.
This is
down on my new tile and sent it rolling
Yours, despairingly,
BBOMSON.
Short Hills Road,
the only "way many of the membsrs of
"Why do you sigh?" she asked.
up the street like a college foot ball on a
S.—I am experimenting in charcoal the lower House become known to the
"Don't you know?" I replied, mean- most disgraceful bender. There is no as P.
a means of suicide. If t find that it
(West of Depot,)
ingly.
use in prolonging the description. The ntails too much patience, and if I verify public. The pictures sell according to
She thought a moment and then re- faster I ran the faster "the hat rolled :he rumor that its use would cause my the popnlarity or notoriety of the subject.
Some"are
in
great
demand.
Of
through the mud between blockades of "ace to turn black—too black to be recplied : "Yes, I think I do."
MILBUBN, N. J.
My heart gave a great bound directly street cars and drays, through the crowds ognized by her for whom I died—I shall others, half a dozen will drug the
Into my throat. She had noticed my on the pavement a block or so down a end all things with dynamite—New Tori market.
Members of Congress do not get roylove! My devotion had touched her muddy gutter. Finally taking an offalty on their pictures, as do famous actheart and now I was to receive my re- shoot it came to a stop in a pool of water Graphic.
on a side street. Two minutes later eight
gard!
resses. One new member demanded this,
DEALERS IN
Fifty-five Tears of Official Life.
but he was advised that in his case it
"It was that chicken salad," she an- policemen and several thousand citizens
Probably
James
H.
Marr,
the
Chief
swered, in a heartless, cold-blooded tone rushed down the thoroughfare and sur- lerk of First Assistant Postmaster-Gen- would not be remunerative, and he
cf voice. "Chicken salad is the worst rounded me and my hat as if we had been eral Stevenson, has been longer engaged yielded the point.—Washington Star.
thing you can possibly eat before retiring, malefactors of more than ordinary promiany other living employe in the deand I saw you last evening eat four nence. After running behind an excited ;han
FANCY AND STAPLE
Two Remarkable Centenarians.
and muddy man several blocks, followed sartmental service of the government.
dishes."
ISTear Earterville, in the southern part
Mr. Marr is eighty-five years of age, and
oy
the
population
of
five
or
six
wards,
it
"Only three," I interruped; "but.Miss
not within a policema's nature to re- entered the service in 1831 under the fa- of Nicholas county, Ky., within sight of
May," I added, appealingly, "it isn't the is
sist
making an arrest, and if I had not mous William T. Barry, of Kentucky, each other, are the homes of two women
salad that makes me sigh."
submitted to this outrage with a meek- President Jackson's first Postmaster- whose ages aggregate 220 years. One is
"No?" she replied, in that same hard ness that Moses would have kicked at, I General. In that year Mr. Marr came to Mrs. Catherine TV'aggener, aged 111, and
tone that reminded me most forcibly at am sure I would have been clubbed into Washington from Maryland, his native her sister-in-law, Mrs. Rebecca WaggeALSO
this unhappy moment of the silver-plated ;he bargain. Here my same luck put its State, and accepted a humble clerkship ner, aged 109 years. They are widows, and
bead of the screw which the undertaker root in its mouth as usual. After pass- n the department. He has in the mean- each has reared a large family of children,
makes fast in the casket just at the close ng through a dozen streets or so, fol- Sine been repeatedly promoted, and has nearly all of whom are married, some of
of the funeral ceremony. "Then it must owed by the same pestilential gang of 'or years held the position of Chief Clerk them having grandchildren, which would
have been the cream. 7Salad and cream dlers, we reached the station house or the first Assistant Postmaster-General. make these old ladies great-grandmothers.
sever go well together.'
where the Sergeant promptly dicharged The 1st instant, says a rncent Washing- These remarkable women have never
"Don't be cruel," I exclaimed, "don't me. After waitrng until the crowd ion letter, his office was the scene of nu- seen a railroad train nor a modern home,
make sport of me, I beg you. Indeed, it faded out of sight, I rushed to a hat store merous hearty congratulations on the ar- and have lived for the past sixty-five
was not anything I have eaten."
next door-—a cheap, antique store—I rival of the fifty-fifth anniversary of his years within a stone's throw of where P. O. BUTLDING, MAIN STREET,
"No? Then you must have drank some- bought the only hat in it thatfittedme.entrance upon departmental duties. they now live, and have not been in Carthing that didn't agree with you. Really, It looked like a very small and inverted ^ostmaster-General Vilas, First Assist- lisle for thirty-two years. They both
MTLBURN, N. J.
Mr. Eronson, you should be more careful tin pail on top of a very large and wide- ,nt General Stevenson and their subordi- have a silk dress laid away to be buried
of yourself. Your are far from strono- you spread umbrella, only the edges turned nates gave the venerale man cordial hand- in that has been made more than fifty
know."
up in a roll. If I had worn my trousers hakes and warm verbal expressions of years. Since becoming widowed each has
Empire Store.
"Miss May," I cried with deep emo- in my boots and looked throughly wicked esteem. The old man is justly proud of raised annually, with her own hands in
tion, "it wasn't the tea, the ice-water, I could have passed for a cowboy even he faithful record he has made, running part, a small crop of corn and tobacco.—
the salad, nor yet the biscuits, the cream, under the experienced gaze of the most ;hrough more than half a century. He Louisville Commercial.
las served, in that period, under twentythe cakes, nor even was that sigh expert desperado yet unhanged.
even Postmasters-General and eleven
brought out by the coffee.
Oh, Miss
Strength and Diet.
5Iay, can't you guess what it is that gives
in my excitement I failed to notice my Presidential administrations, the beginThe Roman soldiers, who built such
me such pain?"
peculiar appearance, but I thonght I was ling of his official career antedating by
"I am not good at conundrums," exercising sagacity beyond my usual wont ix years the birth of the present Presi- wonderful roads and carried a weight of
replied Miss Spalding in a way in choosing an unfrequented thoroughfare lent of the ITnited States. His record is armor and luggage that would crush the
that really did more to derange mv to finish my walk, for I did not fancy a stainless one, and reflects honor upon average farm Aand, lived on course brown
billiary system than if I had eaten all there provoking the curiosity of street ear lis character and name. He possesses bread. They were temperate in diet,
•was on the table the previous evening at riders, and Broadway with its crowds now. as ever before, the universal respect regular and constant in exercise. The
Spanish peasant works all day and dances
a single mouthful. I arose in mute and seemed unbearable, and there wasn't a f his associates.
half the night, yet eats only his black
cab in sight. Here is where my luck
touching expostulation.
bread, onion and watermelon. The
The Table of Appoinattox.
"Speaking of conundrums," she ob- jumped on me again. Before I had gone
Smyrna porter eats only a little fruit and
served, in the same wintry tone, "can two blocks, whom should I meet but May There has been an inquiry made re- some
He eats no beef, pork or
you tell me what time it is, and where Spalding and Miss St. George, who had cently for the table upon which the arti- mutton,olives.
yet he walks off with his load of
Dry and Fancy Goods. Hardware,
Mr. Jenkins is? He promised to call for been evidently indulging in a little inno- cles of surrender were written and signed 800 pounds.
The coolie, fed on rice, is
Crockery, Glassware, etc.
me here in ten minutes. It seems to me" cent daylight slumming excursion. They >y Grant and Lee at Appomattox. This more active and
can endure more than
did not see me until I was close to them, able is now on exhibition at the rooms
—here she
placed
a
marked
accent
upon
negro fed on fat meat. The heavy
the'-my1'—-"that I have been here at when, actuated solely by impulse, I tried of the Woman's Decorative Art society in the
MILBURN, N. J.
to raise my newly acquired roof from my STew York, and belongs to Mrs. Gen. work of the world is not done by men
least an hour and a half."
who eat the greatest quantity. The fastThen she rose to go. I put out my head. At this moment Miss Spalding ~uster,to whom it was presented by Gen. est or longest-winded horse is not the
Post Office Box 51.
Sand to detain her—as well might I, in saw me and gave a scream that chilled Sheridan, a few hours after the surrender biggest eater. Moderation in diet seems
aiy love-lorn folly, have tried to stop Ni- whas blood was not already frozen within of the Confederate army. Mrs. Custer to be the greatest prerequisite for enduragara with a tennis racquet—but just as my person. Remembering my hat when las been offered large sums of money for ance.—Free Press.
my luck would have it, one of those in- it was, alas! too late, I fled irom the spot t by would-be purchasers, and circus
fernal cactus thorns managed, in the like a guilty thing. A few doors in ad- and museum men have made repeated
Bill Arp Sees a Pretty Sig-lit.
dark, to run itself half way through mv vence of where 1 stood when I started in efforts to secure it for exhibition, but she
my mad chase to escape from my Nemesis viil not part with, it under any circum"Over in North Carolina, at Durham,"
palm.
DEALER EJ
was
another
hat
store.
Into
this
I
dashed.
said
Bill Arp to a reporter of the Atlanta
"Deuce take it!" I exclaimed, before I
stances or for any price, nor will she
Five minutes later I re-entered civiliza- permit it to go out of he: possession. It Constitution the other day, " I saw the
realized the strength of my language.
"Mr. Eronson!" she remarked, so frig- tion, the dust brushed from my clothes, would not be on exhibition where it is prettiest sight in the world. I went into
idly that the poor, unoffending cactus the mud scraped from my boots, and my now, but for the fact that Mrs. Custer is Duke's great factory and beheld spread
shivered as with a chill. "Mr. Bronson! head adorned with the glossiest of stylish superintendent of the Decorative Art out .before me like a panorama an imwill you be kind enough to stand aside tiles.
society, and can keep the table under her mense hall occupied by seven hundred
I hastened back to where I had fright- eye. ' She has made a will in which she pretty girls. They were making cigarso that I may find Mr. Jenkins?"
I followed her instructions without ened my heart's true love, but they were bequeaths this historical piece of furnit- ettes. As they deftly rolled them'be/
ure to the museum of the West Point tween their fingers they sang one of the
sven whispering of their injustice,and she gone.
hymns so often used by Moody and
sailed into the brilliancy of the ball room,
Half an hour later I saw them again Military academy.—Inter- Ocean.
Sankey in their religions services. I
growing more radiantly beautiful at every seated on a bench in Union square, listenUnique Birth Announcement.
AJao
don't think I ever heard vocal music half
step. The door swung back to place ing with apparent interest to a man
A receut Berlin paper contains a birth so sweet. It almost reconciled me to
leaving me alone in the shadow to nurse bended over them with his back toward
¥mj
lT'.VEGETABLES, POULTEY
my physical suffering aud mental agony. me. As I approached them without at- announcement in rhymes, which may be the fact that the tobacco in the cigarettes
is steeped in New England rum The
A. moment later, before I had time to de- tracting their attention,,I was enabled, thus translated:
AND GAME IN SEASON.
cheeks
of
those
girls
were
like
ros»s
"This
morning
at
eight
iermine whether life was worth living, with or without my consent, to overhear
1
I
knocked
at
Berlin's
gate.
indicating
healt.
"
-od
high
spirits
I
tell
*ven for the rest of the evening, and their conversation.
My parents were glad,
you, my friend, it was a sight to be rp
as I was about contemplating impaling
a.n.d Oysters.
"Whatever do you suppose we havn
But I yelled like mad."
membered.
myself on another of those murderous just passed through?" inquired Miss
—Richard Koth, Jr.
P.O. BOX U.
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